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buring my service in the Northern Territories the demand for salt 
and the colossal prices paid for this high ly prized commodity, l!!d 
me to the conciusion that in all probability in early times s~rangers. 
arriving among the primitive peoples bringing with them salt wouJd 
be accepted as friends, and so be able to pave the way to tJle inte rior 
of remote tribes. It appears that from earliest times primitive man 
\Xaved for salt, salt being one of the mineral constituents of the body. 
The extensive trade which existed in salt across ilie desert also leaves 
little doubt iliat iliis was ilie means - by which merchan ts from the 
North and East first penetrated into the heart of the negro tribes. It 
is for this reason I conclude salt was the open sesame of the trade 
ro utes and gold the magnet. 

Then: can be little doubt t.hat the trading posts within 
ilie forest belt were established to obtain gold and ivory, for 
acc6unts of the coast trade at a later date show that the natives were 
well aware of the va lue of gold and ivory, these being the two articles 
of barter tJley produced in exchange fc5r the merchandise brought by 

. the trad ing vessels. (Various writers have described this early Coast 
trade-known as the " Silent trade") I t was only in later yea rs 
iliat the Europea n traders accepted "black ivory "~i. e. slaves, In 
exchange ~or ilieir merchandise . '~ 

History. ~ 
The history of the peoples of the Northern Territo ries cannot ~~ 

dissociated from that of the peoples 6f the Upper Niger and indeed 
of the whole of the Eastern and Western Soudan. For centuries 
there have bee'n migrations and movements of peoples following 
along the trade routes and westwards and southwards from the 
co untry round the fringe of the desert, S'O producing the ethni<,: complex 
of peoples now to be found ilirougbout the Guinea Coast .. Jt is mainly 
in the direction of the deser t therefore ' that we must look fo r the 
or igins of the peoples who formed the kingdoms of the Northern 
Territories as also the States of the Gold Coast Colony fo r the 
in fluence of the s uperior cultures coming from the North appear to 
have 'penetrated as far as the coast , the Krobos, Shais, Guans, 
Ewe speaking people, Awunas, etc., all having traditions that their 
ancestors came from the Nige.r .. ; 

E ... ,y O,;g;n.. F rom ilie various data and information supplied by explorer., 
""d scholars who have made a close study of the country and peoples j 
round the foot of the desert , one can trace a suc(;es-sion oE foreign 

__ infl uxes which at varying t imes built up a chain of Kingdoms an~_ 

' ~pires extending ro und the. fringe of the desert from the Ea~. ,. 
towards AbYSS inIa and the NIle Va:ley th rough Kordofan, Darfu~~: 
'Vadal , Bornu to the ext reme "Vest, as well as colonIes of Berbeit·~, 
and mixed fo reign or igin in the once fertile oases of the desert. ' There ,
a re va rious ways and ro utes , by wh~h Mediterranean cultures - could 
have penetra ted' to th is part of Mrica. "Vriters trace the foundation 
of the Empires round the foo t 'of the desert as far back 
as biblical times, and associate the a rrival of "whi te rulers" 



• A BIUEF I{EVIEW OF THE HISTOI{¥ AND SOCIAL 
ORGANISATTON OF THE PEOPLES OF THE 

NORTHERN TEI{RITORIES OF THE 
GOLD COAST. 

The Northern Territories of the Gold Coast comprise an area of 
approximately 37,000 square miles, with a population acco rding to the 
[93[ Census Report of 7'7,275' It is bounded on the north by the 
French. Colony of Haute Volta, this boundary running approximately 
along the I Ith paralLel , on trre--south by '\ shanti, on the west by the 
FrenCh Colonies of Haute Volta: and the Ivory Coast, and on the east by 
the late German Colony of Togoland. In addition . to this area, this 
Memorandum deals with that part of Togoland under British Mandate 
in which part of the Mamprussi, Dagomba and Gonja Kingdoms lie. 
The whole area consists of the three com paratively large kingdoms 
of Mamprussi, Dagomba and Gonja, together with a collection of 
minor kingdoms aDd ., Tengani " areas, the last being the mos t 
~primitive form of community. 

In order to arrive at an understanding of the peoples with whom 
we have here to deal, it is neces.sary to take into account the various 
for~ign influences wh ich have ' filtered through and along the fringe 
of the desert and moulded the lives of the peoples in this part of 
Africa , a~ 'well as bringing in an admixture of foreign blood during the 
centuries before the arrival of European trading vessels on.the Coast. 
Their history would seem to show that this is not the first lime they 
ha ve been subjected to " white rulers'. " 

A perusal 'of early writers on Africa shows that along the old 
trade routes through the Sahara from the East there came merchants 
and later settlers bringing in ' their t, ain religions and cultures, which 
they imposed in part on the negro inhabitants of this part of Africa. 
There is evidence to show that the Niger countries were known to 
merchants from the East §.,nd from the North of Africa centuries before 
the Christian era. Gold appears to have been the magnet which 
attracted merchants across the desert to this remote part of Africa. 
Again it appears that the human commodity, slaves" and ivory drew 
merchants from far and near to th~ heart of negrolanc . It is recorded 
that at one time the Soudan was a vast hunting grounrl for slaves, 
and writers have stated that the caravan routes through 'the Sahara were 

". ~arked by the bones of dead slaves , who were marched across the 
desert to the Mediterranean coast. ' 

I t would seem difficult to understand how early merchal1ts were 
able to establish these peaceful trade routes through the heart of 
unknown tribes. There can be ' little doubt that su,lt was the open 

• sesame of the trade routes and the r:nedium of exchange or barter 
which the merchants from the East brought to the primitive peoples, 
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C~s. The early bistory of Egypt 

coeds the migration of Semitic Colonists through Arab ia to the 
NrIe, who, wben Egypt was invaded on the North, were driven 
into the interior of Africa, settling, It is believed, in the Eastern 
Soudan, roun([ Kordofan, from which direction in later centuries there 
were migrations westwards to the Niger countries . It IS interesting 
to find that Tamakloe, a native of the Gold Coast , who has written 
a brief bistoq!C of th~ Dagomba people, relates a tradition still existing 
among the Dagombas that they were descended from the tribe of 
Ad. the son of lIz, the son of A.ram, the son of Shem, son of Noah . 

Ohere is a tradition among the Guan people in the Eastern Province 
Ot the Gold Coast Colony that their ancestors originally ~ame from ~ -
the ~iger and earlier still from the direction of the Nile. l I\J~~ i~ ~ 

-' "'-<It- vv .~ 

Again, III the once fertile oases of the Sahara dwelt ~r~b~ 1~~~~ 
the Tuareg peoples, a Berber tribe (also claiming mixed ;~~kne;,1tb~ 
Semitic descent ) wbo swept across the desert from tbe North and Medll.mneat' 

captured the- oases and the salt mines. It would seem that these culrur~. 
tribes, attracted by the fertile country round the fringe of the desert, 
made incursions into the Soudan. These invasions and intermarriage 
wi th. the negro tribes who later migrated ·into the Niger countries, 

to the mixture of races now to be found throughout the 
countries and the Guinea Coast. It may be that these fusions 

the Berber tribes of '.he desert in later cen tur ies formed the 
connecting link with Mediterranean cultures . 

.,., .... 'U.. . 

The earliest known Empire in th0Vestern Soudan of which traces Ghana. 

rem"in is that of Ghana or Ghatana, which is said to have extended 
from the Niger bend to the Atlantic. Over this vast Empire, it is 
recorded, ru led a line of white kings, who may have been of Caucasian 
origin. Professor S~gm.aI1-points ouL1b.a.t where th.llUL~~!lL .. ~(~~.Jl ..... ,:: 
(;aucasian inRuence' in Black Africa the evidence is that this is Hamitic. 
Tliere are writers who support the vie~'this- powerlufkingd;m 
was founded by scattered colonists of Semitic origin who,. on being 
driven out · of Egypt, Eolrowed along the trade routes of the early 
Jewish merchan ts, whose highways of commerce are said to have 
extended from China to Peru, from India to Africa, centuries before 
the Christian era. There is no sufficient evidence to .establish the 
existence of routes of commerce on so extensive a scale, but some such 
intercbang'e though perhaps in a modified degre~ might 2ccoun t for 
various anomalies and customs found in West Africa which appear 
tq be of Christian origin, but are more possibly Semitic. On the 
other hand some apparently Christian beliefs might be traceable to ' 

(he.Jil.ter influence or intermixture of Berber Tuaregs of the desert , 
:;"'who~ one time are said to have been partially Christianised. Other 

writers aver that this kingdom was founded b,y peoples again of mixed 
Semitic-origin who had settled in Carthage or other of the Phrenician 
Colonies along the northe'rn coast of Africa. As there may have been 
t~ade rO\lte~ a,cross the deSert in the "Vest from Morocco as well a~" 
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10 the East, it would be difficult to establish with certainty by whicn 
route these peoples arrived. At any rate there are traces of a vast 
ancf powerful Empire-loosely held together no doubt-which has. left 
traces of its religion and culture in the various taboos and observances 
to- which the primitive people adhere in this part of Africa.' The 
later inffuences which have been superimposed ~ tlie early cults 
lOake research complex and difficult. Of the cities of Ghana, Dr. 
\Villiams in his book H ebrewisms in ~Vest Africa quotes from 
De la Ronciere's book La Decouverte de I'Afrique au moyen Age :-

" There are at the end of the Sahara dead towns whose 
past was glorious. Tbrough excavatiofls the foundations of one 
of them have been traced. May we not 'look for a solution ·of 
the mystery of these ruins in stone which are most likely the 
remains of Ghana , that beautiful town where they had, according
to the Geographcr Idnsi , sculptures and paintings? Was th:lt 
town built by the Jews- the masons of the desert-as would 
seem to be indicated by the likeness of its ~uins with those of 
Tindirma, near the Nige r attr'ibuted to-day also to the Children of 
Israel? "Was this their capital? There reigned there a certain 
number of ' white emperors' before the occupation of the Sahara 
by Islam." 

Thc Ghana Kingdom appears' to have flo.urished during the early 
centuri es of the Christian era. According to Barth it was founded 
about 300 A. D. About the 8th century it was invaded on the eastern 
side by peoples from the Songhois Empire, another powerful kingdom 
away to- the East towards Sorou. , Ghana appears to have been finally 
broken up by the Mandingo Kings of Melle or Malli, a powerful 
kingdojn to the west of Ghana fOlwded , it i·s thought , by peoples 
of Caucasian or Arab origin. These invaders wer'e said to have been 
mounted on horses-probably introduced from Arabia, the horse not 
being indigenous to this part of Africa. The later spread of Moham
medanism in the Soudan, which, like the other foreign invasions', would 
seem to have arrived along the old trade routes through the Sahara, 
might have been largely responsible for the decline of this great pagan 
Empire of Ghana, "3.S it was for the break up. of the powerful Songhois 
Empire in the region of Borou. , 

TheLe are varying theories regarding the founders of the Songhois 
Empire. According to Tarik-es-Soudan , a I7th c:,entury Arabic 
manuscript found in Timbuktu, the first King of the Songhoi~ w'~s 
said to be named Dialliaman-from the Arabic Dia nt·in al , emen, 
signifying he IS come from Jemen _ or Yemen, which 
was at one time a Semitic ColoOt), in Arabia. Tbe 
route by which they would h'ave reached the Soudan opens up a wide 
field far speculation. It is possible that, driven out of Yemen, they 
reached the Nile and. there formed a Colony. coming under Egyptian 
influence, and thence were' driven out of Egypt· at the time of the 
Persian conquest into the interior of Africa, where they no doubt 
!ntermarried Vfith the negro tribes . Owing, however, to the inroads 

} 
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ef the' Berber tribes of the desert and consequent fusion and inter-
marriage, it would be difficult to distinguish the racial identity :>£ 
the Songhois peoples. ,,--It is to the Songhois Empire that tradition~ 
seems to point as the origin of the invaders who fQrmed the Mamprussi 
and Dagomba Kingdoms in the Northern Territories of the Gold 
Coast. l>- Toe Songhois, wbatever their or igin seem ~o nave been 
settled to the west of Bornu. Bornu was a vast trading centre for 
caravans from across the desert, for we read slaves from the markets 
round Bornu were marched across the desert to Muszek in Fezzan , 
the great channel fo r trade through the Sahara, and from thence 
di5tributed to the Northern and Eastern Mediterran ean Coa~t to Egypt , 
Turkey, Arabia and Persia. Bornu Bourished as a trading centre 
till the Songhois ( whose kIngdom, lying to the west of Bornu, no 
doubt supplied its markets} probably t hrough pressure from the 
desert, migrated westwards along the fringe of the Sahara , and founded 
the important trading centre, Jenne, in what was the Ghana Kingdom, 
according to Monsieur F. Dubois about the 8th century . .J.t would 
be difficult to define at any given period the connnes of these loosely 
constituted Empires , "gliding the one into the other li ke lights on 
troubled wate rs ". Ghana had n.ot en tirely faded out, but the Song hois 
centre , Jenne , g rew in impo rtance till at a later date, about the I 1th J enn~. 

or I2th ce'ntury, it is said its merchandise was to be found at every 
port along the Guin.ea Coast, as well as in the inter ior . Some writers 
maintain that Jenne, variously spelt Genne, Ghinea, gave its name to 
the Guinea Coast, while others are of the opinion that the name 
Guinea was derived from Ghana. According to early write rs , Jenne 
appears to have been at the height of its powers during the 12th to 
the 16th centuries, for about the I zth century Timbuktu, in the Timbuktu. 

neighbourhood of lenne, and originally a Tuareg settlement , g radually 
rose to fame as the , e port of the Sanara in the So udan ," the great 
meeting place of the 'caravan trade and the market where the mer
chandise from the East was bartered for gold dust , ivory a nd slaves . 
The trade from all the count ries below the Niger began to converge 
on Timbuktu. The centre of gravity of trade in the Western 
Soudan appears to have shifted westwards from Bornu to 
Jenne and thence to Timbuktu. Owing to its position on the edie 
of the desert , Timbuktu, "the meeting place \"f t he camel and the 
canoe, " grew in co-mmercial importance. Cara';itns arriving across 
the desert would deposit their wares , finding there a ready market for 
the merchants of Jenne trading on the rive rs of West Africa in gold, 
ivory and slaves. By the 15th century Timbuktu* becan::..~ a centre of · 
culture as well as trade, a seat of learning as well'as if c,: " of ri ch 
merchants from various parts of the then civilised world. "· '1(- was 
during the 11th century that Mohammedanism appears to have bre 
·'NoTt.:;-St ra~egrcal1y so- impf?rraoc in tbis part of Africa. Timbukru had naturally been,r coveted 
by o~ lgnbour:t!1g. rulers, and In the 12th o r 13th centu.ry tbe city fell under tbe DGwer of tbe 
Mandlngo Kings of Melle. . Other conQuerocs followed, and in tbe 15tb cenrury it W:\3 
recat):ured by tbe Tua ret. tnbes of tbe desert , and later in the same cen tu ry it fell inTO 
tbe !lands of tbe Sontbois Kings, w ben it rose to gre:lt solendour and became a centre of 

¥''1 ~~~~~ed'an c'Yhure, tb~ Son~bois n~oDle bavio ~ be~n ~onv~r:~d to Js louq ~~o~t tb ~ 1JtI~ 



a power in the Western Soudan, having penetrated thr;ough the 
channel- of the desert, carried along the trade routes, first largely 
probabry by travelling Arab merchants, and followed by scholars who 
Eenetrated the Courts of the pagan Kings. 

It is recorded that in 11086 A.D. the King of Bornu embraced 
Mohammedanism. From the Courts and high places this spectacular 
religion would gradually filter down into the market Places, the rules 
of the Koran being expounded among the people. Schools were 
founded, mosques built, and a Mohammedan quarter was established 
in the towns of the Soudan whose Sheik began to rival in power the 
pagan Kings. In the 16th century, Timbuktu fell into the hands of 

r~b.~:~an. the Moors, who no doubt increased the power of Mohammedanism in 
~isi~~~~tjon the Soudan . It would seem that the spread of Mohammedanism . 
Kingdom •• " accounted for the gradual disintegration of the pagan kingdoms of the 

'7 Soudan from the I Ith century onwards, and the breaking away .)f 
c.--'- those of the pagan rulers who refused to adopt Mohammedanism. 

vVinwood Reade in the Martyrdom of - Man, unscientific, though 
his work may be regarded from the modern standpoint, g ives Oln 
interesting sidelight in -the followin~ description:-

,., The machinery of the old pagan court might st~ll go on; 
the negro Chief might receive the mag-nificent title of Sultan; 
he might be surrounded by albinoes and dwarfs, and big-headed 
men and buffoons;. he might sit in a cage or behind a curtain 
in a palace with seven gates, and receive the ceremonial visits 
of his noblemen, who stripped off a garment at each gate, and 
came into the presence naked, and cowered on the ground, and 
clapped· their hands, and sprinkled their heads with dust, and 
then turned round and sat with their backs presented in reverence 
towards him , as if they were unable to bear the sight of his 
countenance. .' But the Arab or Moorish Sheik would be in 
reality th e King, decidin g all questions of foreign policy, of peace 
and war, of laws and taxes, and commercial regulations. . . . And 
when the Mohammedans had become numerous, and a _ fitting 
season liad arrived,_ the Sheik would point out a well-known 
Koran text , and would proclaim war against the surrounding 
pagan kings, and so the movement which had commenced by the 
school would continue by the sword." 

It does not seem improbable that the breaking away of tribes 
under such a displaced pagan ruler may have some bearing on the 

) 

migration '=~5Lwards of warrior bands from the region of Bornu. 
The lYl--':;;prussi, Dagomba (and Moshi peoples in the French Haute 
Valta.. Colony ) claim to have come originalIy from Zamfara in the 

- Sou~ , 10 the heart of the e~ly Songhois Kingdom on the west of 
Born,};-- This tradition would seem to be founded on fact. It is possIble 
that the leader of the invaders was the descendan!:, of a ruler or member 
of the ruling family in the country from which be came, and was thus
held in awe by his followers , adopting the ceremonies of his former court 
as soon as he decided to settle and found a ne~ kingdom. 
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It is obvious that the various- upheavals and movements of peoples Form.do", 01 

in the kingdoms round the fringe of the desert must have profoundly ~:;:m'b~·· anu 
affected Lj1e country south of the Niger bend, on which the desert Kingdoms. 

trad'! fargely depended. The inroads of the men of the desert, sla,·~ 

~
iding, internecine warfare and even climatic changes r(>sultitl~ in ' 

. e disappearance of the water supply in and around the desert, would 
account for a steaay pressure from the north and ' east, and the 
·teady migratioll of peoples westwards and southwards , while the 
known break up of kingdoms round the fringe of the desert which 
r have described would coincide with the more complete invasions 
of bands of peoples such as are recorded at the formation of the 
Mamprusst, Dagomba and Mostii" !{ingdoms. The arrival of warrior 
ban5is who' formed the Mamprussi , Dagomba and Moshi Kingdoms 

I appears to have been about the end of the 12th and ea[lv part of the 

~ 
French wrifers have been endeavouring to establish the origin 

of the founders of the Moshi Kingdom (who are adm ittedly of the 
same parent stock as the ruling classes in the Mamprussi and 
hgomba Kingdoms) since their arrival at Wagadugu at the end 

of the I9th century' Monsieur Tauxier has published four books on 
the peoples of 'the Haute ' Volta Colony, in three of which he deals 
WIth the Moshi. In his work Nouvelles Notes St~r les Mossi et Ie 
Gourounsi, published in 1924, he analyses the works of the following 
authors on the. subject: Monsieur-- Binger, Dr. Ruelle, Monsieur 
de la Fosse, Lieut. Marc, Monsieur Moulin, Monsieur Labouret and 
Houdas ' translation of Tarikh· el-Fettach and Tarikh-es-Soudan , as 
well as Mr. CardinalI ' s Natives of the Northern Territories and 
throws much light on the movements of these peoples, without, however , 
being able to establish with certainty thei, place of origin before their 
arrival at Gambaga or Nale'rigu in. what is ilOW the Nort hern Terri
tories of the Gold Coa§.!;. From Tamakloe's short history of the 
Dagombas, we gather that there is a tradition still survivi'ng among 
the inhabitants' of the arrival of peoples from the East prior to the 
advent of those whorfuEmed .-the existing Dagomba Kingdom. Although 
too much reliance cannot be placed on the Hausa manuscripts , written 
as they were in rec;ent years concerning events in the early history 
of the tribes in and around ~iger bend , vVithers 'Gill's translation 

L 'of a Hausa MS...., " A Short History of the Dagomba Tribe," bears 
I~ Tamakloe, for it relat.es, " The Dagombas are of Zamfara origin. 
f I ~y came originally, as they will tell you to-::day, from Gambaga. 

! .t(e Konkombas , who are also of Zamfara origin, settled before 
.Jl~rri." It is probabTe that the arrival of these earlier strangers might 

, t aSSociated wi·ta the known westwa. rd migration of peoples from the 
:\ udan, away to the east of the Niger bend , west of -Bornu, the early 

tre of the Songhois Empire. I . . 
1 1 I ' ' \ Interested myself at one time in Gonect.ing b its of broken pots 

', '; ' different moulds. in. certain parts of the Northern Territories to 
lipentify the previous inhabitarits. At Karni I was informed by old 
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men that pots. of a particular mould, fragments of which ' I had 
collected in their village (from old middens), and iden tilled In Jleigh
bouring villages, over a w'ide area, were left by the Janni people, who, 
I found, lived in what is now the Lawra District in the 17th century, 
and that they were driven out ef Lawra by invaders' from Daboy' 
to the ·south-east. Is it not possible that these were Jenne or J ann _ 
people ' from the important Songhois town, Jenne? These people now ' :: 
live near Djibigu in the French Haute Volta Colony, and are referred 
to hy Migeod: and De la Fosse in their " Table of vocab ularies" as 
Dyan (Djan or Jan ) people , just as Jenne' appears on some maps as 
Dienne. ' 

The existence to-day of ancient slag heaps to be found in the 
north-west of the Northern Territories , particularly in that ,area pre
viously occupied by the Janni and Senussi people, showing that the 
inhabitants in former centuries practised iron smelting, as also varied 
methods of constructing houses with iron slag and mud bricks as well 
as ordinary puddled swish , iron implemen ts of husbandry side by side 
with the surv ival of more rudimentary stone implements , the manufac
ture of black soap, etc., would seem to be indications· of the impress 0 , 

superior cultures. The Berbers practised these arts. 

I als'o made a collection of wood carvings, among which were 
some interesting carvings of heads from the town of Gao or Gaoua 
in the Lobi co untry, about fifty miles from Lawra, in the French Haute 
Volta Colony, which show unmistakable s igns of Egyptian art . This 
art and style of carving is confined to particular families and ha3 been 
handed down through generations. It is signi.ficant also that the men 
in the Lobi country around Gao have an Egyptian style of head-dress. 
There is on old maps a town of Gao on the Niger , east of Jenne 
in the Songhois c,o untry, which is said to have been at one time the 
capital of the Songhois Empire. It is interesting to find that Dubois and 
other writers trace the founders of this Gao on the Nige r to the Upper 
Nile, and relate that on the route from the Nile to the Niger there 
appear to have been two or more towns of Gao , variously spelt 
Koukaoua, Kouka, founded , by' the emigrants from the Nile, which 
would seem to mark successive steps at which the migrants settled 
on their way from Nile to Niger. Near the city of Gao on the Niger 
there is a local tradition of the arrival of an Egyptian Pharaoh in these 
parts, which Dubois cons1ders refers to the arrival of Dialliaman, -, 
the leader of the Songhois emigration. The existence of traces of (' 
Egyptian art which I have mentioned in the Lobi town of Gao would 

. seem to support the theory of a further migration" from Gao on the . 
Niger to the present habitat in. the Lobi country near Lawra. ~ 

At a village called' Boiele' in the Lawra-Tumu District in the I~ t 
north-west of the Northern Territories ,' I came across people who ,: all I 

themselves Ghan.a people, !!l,lId it may be that their ancest()rs came ·, 1 
originally from the town 0f Ghana in the Ghana Empire. Clos. I 
to Boiele is a village called Yagha, and I find there was a State ( ;' 
~h~ §am'e nalI]e iq th~ ~qn?'h9i§ gmpire" In th~ ;;~w]:l~l)e, divisior 
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,J£ the Lawra-Tumu District the people call themselves Debi people, 
and one of their villages is called Boti_ On Barth '5 map we find 
a State of Debi in the Soudan near Zamfara, with Boti as one of its-
principal towns. These instances would seem to point to something 
more than coincidence, for w~at ismQr_~ likely than that in the migration 

,\of a people they call theniselves or their -vrrrag:es bY' their former placl:' 
_~of origin? 

-...- -- - . 

Moreove~ we find in the Lawra-Tumu District K asena people Koson. 

side by side ,,"ith the Debi people. I;;:asena was at one time an 
important State within the Songhois Empire lying to the west of ' 
Bornu. In Dr, Rennell ' s map of the interIor of Africa contained in 
the Applmdix to Pa.rk: s Trc1vel;:-We firtd Kasena on the west of 
Zarrlfal'a, anci. to t~west of that again the town of Jenne. I made' 
at one time a collection of native baskets : ihose made by the [(asen;! 
people are pyramid-shaped , and on them are worked an elabo ra te 

~
pYramid design in coloured grasses , This' might also lend support 
to the contention that the Kasenas. came f rom the Songhois Empir~, 
and earlier still came under Egyptian inAuence. ,\gain we find ill . 

. the Lawra-Tumu District people who call themselves Issala. D r. S l .~ 
Barth's map gives Insala or Issala as ~ well or Tuar~settlemen~ 
in the desert north~he trade rQu:te~ Bornu. Owi~\ 
to the intensi\·c slave raiding which preceded the arrival of the 
Ellropean in the North, most of t~es of these peoples have been 
exterminated and their traditions lost. It" a.JlOwever , of interest that 
some of the Issala people deslgnate themsel~a o r Lakharba 
Issalas . I n Bay·th's T"avels we find a refecence to Larba or Laraba 
peoples wit bin what was the Songhois Empire, whom he came across on 
the south-west of the Niger, near , Say ("';':-':0:, north-west of Vagha), 
and who, Barth writes, were strong oppon~nts' of ,,::-hammedanism. 
Might it not be possible, therefore, to trace in the wanderu'b' Q.f thi~ 
peopl~ fro~ Issala i~. the south to, Larba in the King-
dom, and , the 

/ of the in !P;.';-~-~~~J-
! i~ to b~ T~"=_. "-= 

I originally 
that tribes of' 
as Imoshagh, ' 
The Romans referred to the Berbers-~r rmoshagli. people as Mauer a n ' 
the Moshi to-day call their language iV!ol,l!. ' 

Dr. Barth in his ': Chrof'ologi~al Table of the H istory of Songhay " 
states ,that 10 [329 'thp "lwn of TimbLiktu ransacked and .destroyed 
by 6re a..nd sword by t ' . ,lOg of Mosi, the garristm of M~lIe making 
thel.[' escape, and, ., .lp the town. The power or Mosi, which up 
to thlS t;me has aJwa}; been the successf ul champion of pagan ism,. 
1S very remarkable at such an early peripd . " The Tua reg Or l moshagh 
peoples were also upholders of paganism and opponents of Moham
medanism. Monsieur Tauxier, who has spent many years in the 
Ha)lt~ Y9lFa ~olonl,;' after much research, has fi xed the commencement 

"", 
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SI;zz..t. of the reign of the first King or Paramount Chief of the Moslii in the 
Haute Volta-Nedegu of Dagomba-at 1ZJ3- This being the ~e> 
we may take it that the Mamprussi, Dagomba and Mosht Kingoems 

/ 

were in process, of formation about the end of the 12th and early pan 
of the 13th century. ,\ This would coincide with the Mohammedan 
invasion which swept llirough the Soudan , causIng the disruption of. 
many of the pagan States, and dLiving those who resisted Moham
medanIsm westwards- and southwards out of Zamfara, f ~~bli, _Ka~r 

~
and Debi country, where the. Mohammedans later established theiJ( 
Hausa kingdoms.. The spread of Mohammedanism might thus have' 

een a prime cause of the migration of the peoples we now find in 
he Guinea Coast .• It would seem that the peoples' below the Niger 

. end ha ve formed a bulkwark against the formation of Mohammedan 
States, south of the NIgeL bend in what IS now the Haute Volta Colony, 
the Gold Coast and Togoland (as well as the Ivory Coast), the main 
sphere o f Mohammedanism being confined to the co untry round Bornu, I I' 
and extending along the vVestern Soudan. The Kasena and Laraba 
Issala peoples', according to the tradition in those parts, are among . 
the oldest settlers in the north of the Northern Territories. This / 
fact would support the contention that they were driven out of the' 
pagan States of the Soudan by the early Mohammedan invasion. 

Owing to the abSence of written records, and the various upheavals 
causing movements of peoples , so that the people who now inhabit 
the Northern Territories are for the most part only the remnan ts of 

, the' descendants in some cases of- refugees, in others of the fusion 
,II', 

.1 f 

between the males of conquering tribes and the females of the conquered 
(t he males of the original tribes having been exterminated or disposed 
of as slaves by their conque!9 rs), one can make no definite statement 
as to how the~e- . :-_'~I-' je; arr ived in the Northern Territories, but 
history ~n d ~;aditi0n tog~ther with such evidences as still survive seem 
tG support the theory that they came from the d have 

the 
the 

adding to it events in recent 
histo ry, contains a modicum of historical fact. I therefore put forward 
the theory that the idea of the Red Hunter may have originated from 
the invasion of the Empires round the fringe of the desert by migrants 
or Berber men of the desert who, as we know were light or " red ., 
In colour, and that the peoples from these Empires who invaded the 
Northern Territories brought with them as part of the history of their 
race the story of the conquering . Red Hunter- reci because these 
invaders of the S;udanese Kingdoms ,were light or red in colour , and 
hunte r because the leader and his followers would have of necessity -
to live by hunting in the uninhabited country through which they.-

"'" ~ 

:. ~tJ 
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passed. It is possible therefore that the Red Hunter story 'o riginated 
from earlier episodes far back in the history of the peoples who 
set €lut from Zamfara, probably centuries before they reached and 
in"-a.Qed the )[orthern Territories. Furthermore, among the negro 
peoples round the desert the name " Red Hunter" would have become 
almost synonymous with conqueror. 

The various authorities seem to be in. agreement that the rulin g 
<.:Iass~s in the Y[amprussi, Dagomba and Moshi Kingdoms came Of, .. 
a parent ' stock. Gambaga, or N alerigu in the neighbourhood oE/''' 
Gambaga, appears to have been tlle central point at which the leader 
of the invaders came to rest, and from which the invaders radiated r-r41l."lt· 
in their expedition to subdue the people and establish themselves as 
their rulers. Around Gambaga was formed the Mamprussi Kingdom , 
with the leader of the invaders as its Paramount Chief, while one 
branch went south and formed the Dagomba Kingdom and another 
north to form the Moshi Kingdom~ Strength is lent to this assumption 
by the fact that the Moshi and Dagomba Paramount Chiefs appear 
to have continued some sort of allegiance to the Paramount Chief o"f 
Mamprussi, and to have looked upon Gambaga or Nalerigu, the ;/ 
residence of the P aramount Chief, as their spiritual home. It. is 
related that it was customary (at any rate until" the adven·t of the 
Europeaq ) on the death of a Paramount Chief of the Moshi and the 

. installation of a new Paramount Chief, to send a messenger to the 
Na of Mamprussi, a present from the new Na of Moshi accompanying 
the messenger. In addition, it is recorded that the Na of Moshi sent 
annually a white horse to the Na of Mamprussi. It is probable that 
a similar custom existed in the case of the Dagomba. 5S 

There is a big gap in the recorded history of the N orthero The Gonia 

Territories, and one has to rely largely on surmise in deducing from K;ngdom. 

the fragmentary data in existence the events· of importa·nce that took 
place between ·the-founding of .the MamprUi;si and_Dagq.mba,..IS:ingdoms 
and the founding of the Gonia Kingdom at a much later date, abt:>-;';t 
the Iyth century . It is not to be supposed, however, -that the inhabit-
ants led a peaceful and uninterrupted existence durin'g all that period 
of time. My researches lead me to believe that there have been 
constant movements of people as a resulT of slave raiding, internecin'! 
warfare, etc., whole secti£.ns of a tribe or family breaking away and 
migrating to new territory. According to · the present Yab.umwura,-- . 
Paramount . Chief of the Gonia· Kingdom, prior to the · arrival 
of his ancestor Jakpa and his followers who formed the Gonia Kingdom, 
the Dagombas waged a mighty war on the Vagellas , who · inhabited 

_ •. the country to the s~-west of the Northern Territories. Following 
qn this war (tGwan:!s the end of the 17th century) Jakpa and hi s 
people, who from the west, possibly Kong, * In the old Melle 
or Malli being a Manding~ompletely overran the 

Territories, driv:ing the Dagombas from 
many of their . g the Gonja Kingdom . 

or Koni:lW3 meaning men ·of Kong, 
an-j Manfursawa-men of Mamprussi. 

century. f01" in the Appendix to 
referred to as the Gonia Kingdom. 

-
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It seems probable that the Gonja invasion marks the arrival of 
the Dane gun as a means of terrorising and subduing the people, 
and that it was by this means that the Gonjas were able to drive the 
Dagombas before them . The Gonjas, coming from the Melle Kingdom 
on the west, woufd possibly have obtained the Dane gun from the 
trading posts in the Gambia. On the other hand, the Mandingos 
were a warlike people, and it i£ difficult to establish with certaint) 
their means of conquest. At any rate, whether or not it was introduced 
by the Gonjas, ~he arrival of the Dane gu~om the coast about this 

,time (the latter part of the 17th century) seems to coincide with the 
- rise to power of the Ashanti, whose levies by means of this weapon 

were able to terroris~ the inhabitants of the Northern Territories and 
carry off numbers of slaves. The Dane guns supplied by the :\shantis 
caused a tremendous upheaval in the Northern Territories. Daboya, 
an important centre on account of the salt-flats, became the centre 
from which the Ashanti levies radiated in search of slaves. ,-\bout 

(nv3sioo of tbe 
nortb·west of 
rbe Nortbern 

this time a tremendous in vasion of the north-west of the ;\forrhern 
Territories took place. Bands of marauders armed with Dane guns , 
consisting of Dagombas ( as the result of a dispute over the :--la-ship , 
a band of disaffected Dagombas had moved from the Dagomba King
dom, under their leader Dozio, and arrived in Daboya ) , Tal1lpoulimas, 
and possibly Gonjas, set out from Daboya and overran the whole of the 
north-w~st of the Northern Territories, driving the Lobis and Daga tis 
from around INa and the janni people from what is now the Lawra 
District. This in vasion affected the whole of the countrv as far to th,~ 

" T enitortes. 

.-north-west as Djibigu and Boromo in what is now the ' French Haute 
• Volta Colony, and resulted in the formation of the vya Kingdom by the 

• Yelia family, which appea~s to be a Tampoulima family, and oth" , 
minor kingdoms in the La wra District. I t is for this reason 
that we find people of Gonja, Dagomba and Tampoulima o'rigin in 
thl) Lawra and neighbouring districts. A description givi n me by 
an old man at Hi el, and confirmed by the Chief of the Zini Kingdom 
(both descendants of Dag'ombas who took part in this raid) of the 
manner in which most of the wars and raids for slaves were executed. 
affords evidence of how Dan e guns we re employed . These could 
only have been supplied from the Coast, probably by the Ashant is , 
for it would be about t he 16th and 17th centuries that the slave trad·,; 
with the Coast began to flourish . The process of fo rming a kingdom 
seems to have been for the marauding bands, on arriving in a ,illage, 
to loose off D ane guns which terrorised the inhabitants, drive off th eir 
cattle, seize the women, massacring many of the males or di sposing 
of them as slaves. H avi!",g collected everything they wanted, the 

, leader then allocated different sect ions of the conquered territory tv 
,Ihis sons o r principal" captains" to rule. It was 'in this way that 

the minor Kingdoms of Wa, Wallembele, Kong , Du, Dolbizan. 
' Sawbella, Kwapun, Lambussie, Zint and Mankurri, to mention a few , 

\. 

were formed. ~ ... ' 

... -, - 'r; - .L-________ ~ ___ _ 
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'\Nolle stationed in the Lawra-Tumu District, r discussed the 
fIstocy of the Mashi with neighbouring French Commissioners, who 
,,",sertea mat at some time or other the MoslTIs invadea the nortll-west 
5 the. Northern Territories.- Monsieur Tauxier supports. this view. 

may be on account of the upheavals that t90k place in the 17th 
~turyr together with the disruptive effects of the- intensive slave 
.nding- that has taken place since then that I was unable to come 
GroS<5- any tangible proof of this invasion other than to find that the 
mmorla family at Kaleo in the vVa District,. whc. now call themselves 
)agatis, allege that their ancestors came fro m vVagadugu, the capital 
f the Mosh! Kingdom, and that the ruling .class in the villages of 
~walo and. Kwala in the Tumu District have a tradit ion that their 
ncestors were Moshis. Although I was not a bl e to establ ish their 

Mo.hi [ovaalOQ 
of the [lo'lb · 
wnt o f [be 
Nortbern 
T erritories. 

rigin as Moshi, T am inclined to the opipion that the ancestors of , 
Ie Dagati peoples who call themselves Na-I ri ( meaning H o use of the / . 
ra j in all probability fo rmed part of the band of iVl oshis who, c/. 
ccording to tradition surviv ing in the H a ute. Volta Colony, invaded 
le north--:;'vest of the Northern T erri tories. Further resea rch may 
stabl"Jsn that the peoflle who call themselves varIo usly Dagan, 
)agawa, Dagaba, Dagari , may be the- offspr ing of .the Moshi invaders 
nd the local in,t'abitants, fo r theirs is a patriline,al organisation. 

It is possible that this Moshi invasion was the cause of the Mo's 
emoving themselves from their habitat near the rrth parallel in the 
orth-west of the Northern Territories to the coun tryon the borders 
f Ashanti and the Northern ' Territofies in the south-west. Strength 

s lent to this surmise by the fact that at one time the ancestors of 
he Moshis who now live at Kwala lived at Pra (w hich site is to-day 
ailed Bangwon) wi thin the Jafien Tengani in the no rth-west corner 

)f the Northern Territories. I have established that the Mo.s at one 
"ime lived within this Tengaoi. 

Tc::> discuss the various· events, migrations , internicine warfare , 
.lnd slave raiding which have formed the his tory of the Northern 
ferritories in the last few centuries would necessitate going into weari-
30me details, names and even histories of' individual families, and tht! 
€xploits of leaders of marauding bands. To this day the name of 
.'\bosso Prempeh , which would appear to be an Akan name, is' mentioned 
in awe by the descendants of those he terrorised. Again there are tales 

£ the exploits of one, Serikin Savulugu , in the Dagomba Kingdom, 
Iho found his way as far a3 the north-west of ,the Lawra District in 
earch of slaves, and was eventually killed at Batiasan. There' was the 
nvasion by Zaberimas , with whom were allied certain Dagombas' from 

l~faga, who had laid waste a vast territo ry round Sati in the Haute 
V olta COlony, and levied a large tribute in slaves from the peoples 

, :n tile neighbouring country, including the ' north-west apd centre of 
the Northern Territories. The exploits of the Manding~ raider, 
,:', amory and his followers were only put an end to by the arrival of 
lhe European at the end of the 19th century, which probably arrested 
~11.e formation of a kingdom. under his rule, as well as the formation 

- t)f a kingdom by the Zaberimas. 

, 
\ 
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tn studying the distribution of peoples in the Northern Te · 
one comes- across many instances to show how tribes and e"en 
have been divided. one section being found in one part of tlle Norlli~ :o"-' 
Territories and anotber 'in anotber, e.g. one finds Dagomlias wi 
fo rmerly- lived.at Vendi aIld are now in the north-west of the Nortbe 
Territories." and people who claim to be Dag-ombas from Wungu 
the MamprUSSL Kingdom, a town near Gambaga, who are now tr, 
ruling clas,s at N abolo .in the Tumu District. One. finds !!! , this W1 

bt'anches- of the same family speaking different languages . . _ Only t 
collecting the histories of individual families in the village~ throughOl 
the Northern. Territories would it be possible to trace the differeJ 
relationships tnat are in existence. :\gain one finds one branch 
a family following matril,ineal and another patrilineal des<;ent. 

!er;;;~~o-ol -..,,;;,- After the various invasions and movements of peoples, it w 
Races. be evident that the countries below ' the Niger were a conglomeratio 

of races,. religions and cultures, the later superimposed on the ear lie 
chief of them being Berber, Semitic, Arab, Egyptian, so that we a 
not dealing with a homogeneous race of negroes in any part of tl', 
Gold Coast. Traders had penetrated down the rivers into remo, 
parts of the co.untry, and the breakup of Empires round the fring 
of the desert led to various migrations of peoples into the interie
of the Gold Coast. As I have mentioned, the peoples in the Norther 
Territories to-day are for the greater part the result of fusior 

.fbetween the males· of conquering or refugee tribes and the femates' ( 
the indigenous peoples. As there have been several waves of migratio 
and of slave raiders , it would be difficult to establish the racial identit 
of the bulk of the present inhabitants, the mixture of dialects and type 
in a single village in the Northern Territories being evidence of tho 
fusion ·that has' taken place. This admixture of races is not confine" 
to the Northern· Territories. As I have already mentioned, the Guan~ 
Krobos, Addalls , Awunas, Shais and other peoples in the Gold Coas 
Colony and Togoland have a tradition of their ancestors' having com. 
from the Niger. The . same pressure which drove people: 

~ from the Soudanese Kingdoms into the Northern Territo-ries woula 
undoubtedly ac<;:ount for the migration of Guan peoples from (he. 

east of the Northern Territories into the Colony, and of the Akan 
stOck from the country on ,the south-west of the Northern Terri~orie' 
into the forest region. The Akans' claim to have come fror 
Tekyiman, and it is possible that they came originally fror 
the Mandingo Kingdom of Melli . There seems to be a differentiat io 
between the Akan peoples and the peoples who formed th, 
ruling classes of the Northern Territories, and it may ' be 
that the Ashantis trace their prowess in war to the warlike Maf\.dingosJ 
of Melli, the founders -of which are said to have been of Caucaiian;u-, 
Arab origin'. If we take it that the Mamprussis and Dagombas hi~ 
a greater admi~ture of Berber, this would in part account ~j ~ 
differentiation between them and the Akan peoples, the Berber:. hci~ 
an agricultural people while the Arabs were nomadic" living bi·~ 

~ 
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'n cl!e peaceful neighbouring- peopfe- when their resources failed. The 
history of the Akans in the last few bundred years shows their 
PFopenSltIes to be m0re warlike than agricufturaf, whereas the 
Mamprussis aL1d Dagombas in the Northern Territories are delinirely 
an agricufturaf people. 

The presence of gold in Ashanti might account for the supenoL 
development and culture of the forest region in the f7t)1 centu ry. The / 
intensive slave raiding carri"ed on by the powerful Ashantis to supply 
the trade with the Coast is a factor that helps to account for the 
continuous depopulation of the Northern Territories of the Gold Coast,· 
whie.h show unmistaltable signs of having at one time been densely 
populated. 

Such in review are the recorded events and influences which have 
I left. their imprint on the peoples, such are the fragments of peoples and 

races , like the fragments - of a kaleidosco(?eT that go to form the 
mosaic of peoples with which we are facecL Through the channel 
of the desert came cultures as well as merchandise, religions and cults 
which have left their impress on the primitive peoples and survive 
in the various" taboos" and observances· with which their lives are 
surrounded (l ike the religious observances and ceremonial of the 
ancient Hebrews) . Gold and ivory were the products in which the 
merchants from the East were in search, and it has been shown that 
a vast trade in 'slaves must have passed through the channel of the 
desert centuries before European trading vessels reached the Coast 
from the Atlantic. There does not appeaL to be any certainty as to 
the extent of the sea trade car ried on by the Carthaginian or 
Phoenician sailors who are recorded to have sailed round the West 
Coast. 

Religion- and Social Qrga!lisation. 

The effect of the various occupations is everywhere obvious, in 
the facial characteristics of the people, many of them showing little 
or no trace of negro features, as well as in their customs. - The wave 
?f Mohammedanism which swept along the Soudan did not change 
the beliefs of the in habitan ts of the Northern Territories, for we find 
a common religion of the soil emerging. "Vhatever institution's or 
innovations came from the outside, certain it is that theX were built 
upon the foundation of the agrarian life of the peoples, :.vho would 
probably readily adopt observances and ceremonies for approaching 
the Deity who cont rolled the fo rces'of Nature of which they stood in 
awe, and on which their liveli hood depended. Thus we find throughout 
the Northern Territories, and for that matter the g reater part of the 

/French .H~ut: Vol ta Colony, one c~m,:,on r~ligion emerging after the· 
many Vlscl~sltudes, namely the beltef In the "Earth God," the giver 
of all gifts, and the ancestral spirits, which beliefs I shall describe 
in· more detail in a later paragraph. The peoples' beIieve in a Supreme 
Being, ca lled in Dagati :.:..JIVenj ,'" wbo is very far removea from 
and beyond thei.,- da iry cOncern s. The Eartb God i~ the nearest 

B 

The Supreme 
Beinl!. 
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approach. in their minds to the Great Creator. Side by sicfe"witI 
these oeliefs we fina a widespread fetish worship or animism, which 
is alliecf to the Nature Worship of primitive peoples. Just as they 
oelie.ve that a tree is inhabited by a living spirit, it is not difficult for 
them: to oeliev.e that a piece of wood or inanimate obiect can become 
the abode of a spirit, and that su<:::h an object has the power to avert 
eviL Fear of the unknown and the consequent need for a specific 
against all ills bas enabled the belief in the amulet and fetish to gain 
a: hold over t1iem. The kindred groups or clans also- have their totem 
animals. 

Apart from the everyday religion of the people--the common 
medium through which they sought supernatural aid in their everyday 
concern sc-there is a . widespread belief in magic or the occulL · Tilis 
,. magic ' " which we fincf terrifying the peoples of the Northern 
Territories, may have been in the first instance simply a means adopted 
by strangers of gaining power over the credulous and less developed 
peoples. Whether Or not we admit the power of " black magic " or 
of evil intent being potent to work harm to those who fear and 
believe in its power, there exists everywhere in the Northern Territories 
this gigantic bugbear of fear of unseen occult forces, a fear which 
is as real a force among the lll"jmjtjye peoples as was the dread of the 
slave raiders who for centur ies disturbed the peace of these parts. 
Just as a child through fear of the unknown is' assailed by all the 
bogeys of darkness-a movement of the wind becomes an approaching 
monster,. the ta pping of a twig on the window-pane, the knocking of 
an un'seen hand-as it emerges from the nursery gradually gains 
confidence and sheds its fears till the darkness no longer holds any 
terrors , so, no doubt, with the advancement of knowledge, the power 
at magic will gradually lose its hold . At present it is an impelling 

/ but intangible force among the' p·eoples. The religion of the soil, 
however, which had everything to do with the daily life ancf needs of 
the people, was universally adopted by the bands of warriors who 
imposed themselves on the country. They accepted the god of the
people-the Earth God, as their own. It may be that it was the 

~ religion also of the original inhabitants of the Soudanese kingdoms
from which they migrated . 

Ie Communiry. 

The peoples we are dealing wi-th live in small communities, and 
their whole life was encircled with religious sanctions and taboos, the 
breaking of some of which, it was considered, imperilled the fortunes \ 
of the community at large. Offences' w.ere in connection with the I 
breaking of laws concerning man in his relation to woman , woman i'1 /' 
relation to- childbirth and the upbringing of children, fa rmit:lg, fishing , 
hunting, picking of fruit, planting or use of certain trees, burning of 
grass and the non-observance . of supersti tious or religious rites'. The 
Jaws which governed, and for that matter still govern the lives of the 
people, were compiled from what they believed to be the dictates of 
the ancestral spirits. These laws or customs accorded in some cases _~~ J : 

with the laws of Nature and the conditions of the locality in which .... ,,-;; 
~'!-. 

~' 
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they lived. \V~ must remember that the success of their crops wa~ 
matter of vital importance. If the crop failed, ' there were no other 

resources, and famine would result, so that they lived in constant 
dependence on the beneficen.t Earth God and in the fear of 'so me 
offended spirit intervening to bring d isaster to their crops. Therefore, 
they had to be careful to propitiate the ancestral spirits. \Ve can 
understand that planting a crop at the wrong season would bring no 
narvest. To us this would simply be the consequence of neglect of 
a scientific law of Nature. To them it was the offending of some sp irit 
or the breaking of a ti me-honoured custom of the community dictatecj 
by the spirits. Ii yo u sow at the wrong time, the spirits will punish 
~'ou, was their idea. Again , they rived in constant fear of raiders 
and invaders. For cen turies the hand that sowed had no certa inty 
of reaping, so that they felt the need to call upon the ancestral spirits 
to help them at every step. Before planting the spirits were cons ulted 
to ascertain when the time was propitious , and a member of the 
communi ty would have committed an offence.if he planted a certa in 
crop before the wishes of the sp ir its were promulgated. In the minds 
of the community this offence was looked upon as a groUlJd fOr" the 
spirits to become annoyed, and in order to stave off any possible 
vengeance such an affront to the spirits might bring in its train, it was 
in some cases necessary fo r a sacrifice to be made to the ancestral 
spi r its. Fear qf the unknown consequences precluded the inhabitants 
of a community from in any way departing from custom or changing 
the ir mode of life and the ri tes to be perform ed, the method of 
prepar ing food, the manner of planting crops, etc. The reply" \i\'c 
cannot do so and so, Our ancesto rs never taught us" is invariably 
met with when an innovation is suggested . Undoubtedly, as a result 
of outside influences, changes in their mode of life have taken place. 
This is probably due to strangers coming to· reside in a comm un ity 
who have learnt the a rt from thei r ancestors of better . methods 9£ 
cultivation, housing, or preparation of food, etc., and after long
residence the people among whom they !lettled, find ing no evil con
sequences occurred, decided that the novel procedure did not annoy 
thei r own ancestral spirits-. 

Just as in the rural districts of England, Scotland and Ireland, the 
land iA the Northern Territories is mapped out into a network of 
well-defined, specified areas. Each area has its own particula r name, 
and is the abode or domain of the God of the Ea rth or Earth God. * 
[n the Dag~ language the name given to· the Earth God is 
" Tenga~ would seem that the boundaries of these a reas 
have' not changeg for many centuries, many of them having 
names which b~ar no relation to the present inhabitants; 
further, what is· ' now uninhabited '" bush " country is sdll 

' . divided into areas, the names of which are weil known to the present 
inhabitants of the neighbouring districts. I t is probable that 
there is little , if any, of the habitable land in the Northem. Terri to ries 

. '{ .shall end.eavour to explain in a later paratraph bow these areas w ere fonned. 
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that has not been cultivated at some time ,or .other. It is as a result 
of the incessru:t slave raiding and internecine warfare that we now. 
find sparsery populated a reas and expanses of uninhabited bush country. 

Earth God 
and Ances
tral Spirits. 

.. j 

~ In additioo. to tlle Earth God or .. Motner Earth," the giver 
of the sustenance of life, each area is believed to be iJ:lhabited by the 
ancestraT spirits, not only of the present inhabitants but also those of 

J tlle autochthonous peoples who lived within each respective area. , 
' , The priest or principaT mediator between the people and the Earth God , 

Tengani, is caned the TengansobiJ (Tiertina, Tigatu, Tengadana, 
_Tendana, Kasawulewura and Dugutigi are names given to the 

Tengansobe in other languages.) The Teng'ansobe, who lived the life 
of a recluse in communion with the Earth God and ancestral spirits" 
is believed to be possessed of supernatural powe.-s and acts as the 
mediator between the peopl e and the Earth God and ancestral spirits 
of his particular area. For this reason the Tengansobe was regarded 
as having spiritual control over the lives of the people residing within 
a Tengani area. It is the univeqal 'belief of the inhabitants of the 

" Northern Ierritories that un legs the dictates of the Earth God conveyed 
i through the ancestral spirits are obeyed , the frui"ts of their toil will 
'not be bountiful. Shortage of rain, failure of crops, pestilence and 
such like disasters are all looked upon as the result of the failure of 
some member or members of the community to oDs.,erve the proper 

,- customary rites dictated by the Earth God through the ancestral 
splnts. The Tengansobe is believed to be able to propitiate the Earth 
God and avert the wrath of the ancestral spirits on such occasions. 

Probable 
origin of the 
TeD~ansobe. 

The office of Tengansobe points to the need among primitive 
people of someone to mediate between them and the power controlling 
the forces of nature upon which their daily life depended. The 
characLer of the Tengansobe precludes Oll@ from concluding Lhat he 
held his p@wer on ' account of the fear in which he was held by the 
·people. Were this the case, lhe Tengansobe would have used his 
powers to intimidate ' the people and so become a petty tyrant. 

j 

, Origina,Uy, prObably", the Tengansobe was nothing more than the elder 
~ of the original family or kinship group who settled in a locality, and 
l who, because of his wisdom and experience was best equipped to 
: ascertain the will of the local deity. Only when a family increased so 

as to become a small community would he become the adviser of all 
the elders and wise men , and so come to occup)' the office of priest 
or Tengansobe. This office was hereditary, and the spirits of his 
predecessors 10 office were his advi sers. My enqulfles have 
conclusively proved to my satisfaction that the Tengansobe took 
nothing from his'\,eople, nor did he expect them , to give him an~thing. 
p{is requirem'ents other than the sustenance of hfe were mL HIS was 
a Ipurely spirituaT office. -fi e was not a ruler but a priest, a mediat<1r 

/ between the people a~d their god. When any calamity came upon the 
people in the shape of pestilence, lack of rain, locusts and such ,like, 
he , by virtue of his superior knowledge and that of his predecessors, 
wa's regarded as being able to mediate between the people and their . g ' 

'(O.'f '. 

~ -
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, god and to make the neeessary sacrilices to propItiate the Deity. 
i Any oifence or bappening that required the Tengansobe' s intervention 

-.1 neyessitated a meeting of all the Elders .with the Tengansobe at the 
. Teagani (Earth Go~) shrrne to ascertaIn what sacnfice should be 
I made to a ppease ilie oifen<;ed spirit or spirits, cleanse the polluted 
\earth and avert disaster to the community. The meat of the sacrifice 
,required was distributed among the Elders,. a small portion, usualfy 
the head, going to the Tengansobe. \lVhere cowries wer e included 
in the sacrifice, these were buried in the earth, and were only taken 
from the eartn again in the presence of the Elders when some calamity 
happened and a public sacrifice had to be made, to obtain the necessary 
cow> sheep or goat which the spirits had called for to be sacrificed. 

The whole social and religious life of the people is built up on 
the structure of the family. The family or kinship group is a miniature 
community. The peoples liv.e in " 'compounds " of varying sizes 
containing V<lrying numbers. In some parts of the Northern 
Territeries a family compound will con lain as many as 200 or more 
people. Originnlly; a family would form the nucleus; as' the children 
grow up and marry, additional huts are built in the compound to 
accommodate them and their: children , and so a compound grows in 
size and complexity. \lVhen it becomes too larger in some cases the 
branches form new compounds. The methods of hous ing, and the 
construction of compounds vary considerably in different parts of the 
Northern Territories. In some parts the branches of the kinship group 
live in small compounds of their own , each with its own head, while in 
olhers the kinship group is housed, as explained above, in one vast 
compo und , but in every case the authority of the head of a family 
or branch. of a kinship group is recognised. \lVhen the head of a "
family dies he is buried in a place of hono!,r, freque ntly in s ide the 
family. compound , while the less important members are bu~ied outside. 
A mound of swish or beaten clay is placed o';;er the g rave of the head 
of a family, and his successors are also buried in or beside this grave. 
The ancestral spirits to whom sacrifi'ces are made, are the important 
elders of a family, who thus continue to rule t he lives of tbeir 
descendants in the area in. which they lived. Th.e Tengansabe or head 

Family 
Compounds. 

of the kinship group, . as he reached old age, would ' probably before 
his death instruct his successor in how to perform the necessary ri·tes 
to approach· the Earth God , and so the knowledge would be handed 
down. If after his death some new circumstance, e.g. drought or 
famine, arose about which the successor had not been instructed, 
he would then go and consult the spirits of his pr.edecessors as to 

\ ~wha:,-the community had done wrong or failed to d~) and obtain t he 
\..=:-"~essary guIdance. ~ people have vanous methods of 
.. :" !ppr!!aching the spirits of the dead. On his death he too would pass 
~ the world of spirits·. -In this way the ancestral spirits, which play 
~ ~~Q. "b:t~ortant a part in the li"ves of the people, would accumulate , as 
.,';:ta'lso the knowledge they possessed , and so they becam<: the adviSers of 
'f;"tbe communitv _ 
~. . ; 

Ancestral 
Spirits. 
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Throughout the Northern Territorie& . the peoples. believe in art 

after life to which the- spirit passes on leaving the tenement of the 
body. Their conception of death is totally different to ours- a man is 
killed while hunting not as the result of his own or someone else"& care
lessness, but as. the result of some spirit intervening. Illness is 
attributed to an annoyed spirit" catching" a man. If he is unable to 
appease the wrath of th'e spirit wliich is inflicting the illness, he does not 
survive. Sudden death ( such as death from heart failure) necessitates a 
meeting of the elders to decide whether the happening is due to the will 
of a spirit or: the magicaf spell 'of a witcb. N a one dies in their minds 
from what we term " natural causes." ( It is probably on acco unt 
of their conception of illnes's and death that their belief in witchcraft 
is so deep-seated.) A man does not " die " -he merely passes int.) 
another existence from one or other of the causes mentioned. In their 
min~s the hereafter is not far removed from the life here, and the 
ancestral spi rits are closely in touch with all that is happening in the 
community where they lived . Thus the family life extends even into 
the next world. When the head of a family wishes to consult one of 
~he ancestral spirits, he will in some cases take an offering of food or 
water to Uie grave of the ancestor. In the other world the all cestors 
are believed still to require food, but it is the immaterial essence not 
the material substance of the fo.ld which the spirit is supposed to 
come and partake of. Sometimes a ca.lamity to the family is traced LO 

the neglect of some ancestral spirit who is thus remind ing the living 
oE hi& presence, 'and a sacrifice of a fowl or animal is duly made. It 
will be seen therefore that a family will cling to its place of origin, 
the locality inhabited by the an'cestral spirits. This belief in the 
spirit world ' acco'unts for the fact that it is always the desire of the 
people in the Northern Territories · that a corpse is buried among the 
deceased's own people. If at all possible, a sick man will struggle 
home. ·· Should he .die away from his home , his relations will carry the 
corpse to his ancestra·1 home. .When .he has to be buried away from 
his home , his relations will when possible bring earth from his grave 
to his home. 

In addition to 'the grave of the ancestors, each household or 
branch of a family has its ' family shrine, which contai ns the tlltelary 
gen Ius of the household, and is believed to be able to a ve rt evil and 
protect the family Erom incurring the wrath of the ancestral spirits. This 
shrine consists of a branch of a tree stuck in the ground having three 
prongs- a tripod- which support a pot containing earth and water, 
and is something in the nature of the household god or hearth deities of 
the old Koman household, which might indicate that both had a common 
origin. The shrine in the Northern Territories is in some cases inslde 
the house , and in some cases at the entrance. The Roman famil ), 
shrine was transferred from the atrium or entrance hall to· the hearth. 
Among the Romans this. was originally the shrine of the cultiv?:.~d 
fields, worshipped at the boundary of the farm or family all0tment. 
In the Northern Territories when the head of a branch of a family-
makes his farm, he goes rQ\lq<;! thl; fiel<;ls and sm~ilq; ~Qmf; Wilter and 
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earth Laken from the shrine on to -tones 3L the comers or boundary 
of the farm. This is intended to ward off evil sp irits and protect the 
crops. 

hould a member of the family take some corn from the farm 
before the day appointed fp r gathering, then troub le is to be feared. 
Should none of the members of the household confess to the !fence, 
then the procedure is for the elder, at dead of night when all tl1e 
household is quiet, to go and. consult the spirit of the shrine, where
upon the culprit , knowing what is taking place, in fear and trembling 
fo r the consequences and probable wrath of the ancestral spirits, 
confesses his guilt. He is then taken to the family shrine, where 
the elder performs the necessary rite and sacrifice to free or" hrieve" 
the culp rit from his guilt, and thus prevent any harm befalling the 
family. :\.gain too, in the case of a wife having had a liaison with 
a man other than her husband, it would be at this shrine she would· 
be " shrieved." :\mong some tribes a woman will confess rot this 
shrine before childbirth any liaisons she may have had with other 
men . T his was also done with a view to averting the impending 
wrath of tbe ancestral spirits that might be cast upon tbe fa mily . 
In the same way, when sickness befell a member of the household, 
the sick member would be taken to the family shrine and a similar 
rite would be perfo rmed by the head of the household. If, however, 
some further evil befell the household or a member of it, it would be 
considered that the ma tte r was too se rious and the sp irit of the shrine 
would not avert the wrath of the ancestral spirits. The head of the 
household would then go to the head of his branch of the family and 
rela te what had happened . ' ¥hereupon the head of the branch would 
go to the g rave of the ancestors to consult them and offer the necessary 
,acrifices. If ill-fo rtune continued , the head of the branch would 
consul t the head of the family, who, if necessary would in his turn 
consult the Tengansobe, who advises what spirit has' been offended and 
the necessary sacrifice is made accordingly. Thus, in some cases, to 
an apparently triAing offence some ill -fortune will be attributed , 
causing such reverberations and distu rbance among the ancestral 
spirits as are calcu lated to deter individuals from ;n any way departing 
from the rules of the community . Such were the superstitions and 
fea rs which ru led the lives of the peoples, and held them in an iron 
grip from birth to death. Thus the head of the family in the wide 
sellse was the ruler, priesL and father confessor of the family and 
custodian of the ancestral spi rits. The family sh ri ne is the symbol 
which binds a family togethe r. It represents the god of the hea rth 
or home. Should a family grow in size so that it became necessary 
to spli t up , the head of the group that moved would obtain from the 
elder of the compound from which he waS' moving some of the earth 
and wa ter fro m the famil y shrine, and with t_hi s institute a shrine 
at the new abode. In the same way, should a fam ily be driven fro m 
their home or habitat , they take with them some of the earth from 
the family shrine to thei r new abode. Thus no conquerors were ab le 
to break up the attachments of the family. 

Sbrievinl! 
the Culprit 
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vVhen a family or group increased in number~, the land required 
for cultivation would be extended. Probably, they would extend and 
expand ti ll they reached the boundaries of some otlier group or tribe, 
who had thei r own conception of how to propitiate the Earth God so that 
the re came to be what might appear to be an Earth God in each inha
bited area. The conception. of the Earth G'od was co mmon to all, but 
each group had its own method of propitiating the Earth God and their 
own ancestral spirits. In this way, it may be, areas came to be 
demarcated into that of the Earth God and ancestr:J.1 spirits of the 
particular group who first lived within the area. 

The Tengani areas are in most cases s ubd iv ided into what we 
call in some instances sections and others villages, according to the 
density of the population. The following seems to be the way in which 
thcse subdivisions were formed. In the process of time famIlies would 
grow tv such an extent that the land they farmed near rheir habitation 
was insutncien t for their wants. This necessitated ' the farming of land 
at some distance, with the ultiri,ate result that a family or families 
would split up and form a habitat ion on their distant farms; or aga in , 
a hunter or refugee would be given succour, a nd in co urse of time 
bt· jo ined by his family in the broad sense of the word . To thcm 
the Tengansobe would assign land on which to farm . The Tengansobe 
would in due ·~ourse delegate his power of propitiating the Earth God 
and a ncestral sp irits to one of the members (us ually the elder of the 
hmily who first farmed in rhe new :J.rea ) . This new habitation and 
the lands attached to it are called in the D!lgat i language Tengan-le, 
Le meaning little, hence section or village, which are compon ent 
parts of a Tengan i. The Tengansobe of the Tengani remained the 
Chief Priest or spiritual mediatol' of the whole area, and the people 
within a Tengan-Ie would have to a pproach'the Earth God through 
thc Chief Priest should they require to fa rm land outside the area of 
cheir Tengan-le. (It is to be noted tpat the Tengansobe of one Tcnga:1i 
area co uld not prop itiate the Earth God and ancestral spirits oCanother 
area. ) The organisation of the people a nd the division of land in 
the Northern Territories might be compared to the ecclesiastical 
division of land in Britain into diocese and parishes, the parish being 
a subdivision of the diocese, and where in Scotland, at any rate down 
to the time of the R eformation , the Bishops exerc ised the po we:r e)f 

creating new parishes within their respective diocese. The pa ri sh 
a£ a unit corresponds to the Tengan-Ie, with its local priest who was 
subject to the Chief Priest or spiritual ruler of the T engani area, 
corresponding to the Bishop of the diocese. 

In those parts where families' live in scattered compounds, each 
family has a piece of land or ' farm round the family habitation or 
co mpound ( in village communities the farms are round the village ) , 
which is manured f rom the compounds, and cattle kraals-where there 
are cattle, and therefore grows an annual crop without lying fallow. 
In addition to th is the family also has a piece of land or farm in the 
bu,;h , which has to be shifted at varying periods, according to their 
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knowledge of the rotatIon of crops. [h is bu~h farm lies wilhin th ,~ 

Tengan-Ie to which the original farm belonged. vVhen more land 
i . ., required outside the confines o f the Tengan-Ie, the Tengansobe 0f 
the Tengan-Ie has to go the Tengansobe of the Tengani to w hic h 
the Tengan- Ie belongs, in order to get more land " blessed," and so 
the Tengan -Ie expands until it reaches the confines of another T engan-Ie 
or parish. It will be seen therefo re that the formation of these area 
was the result of a natural cell -like growth, the original kinship groups 
having fo rmed the nucleus o f the T engani. As the peoples live entirely 
by agricul~u re , and owing to the necessity for shifting cultivation to 
obtain the best result, these bush farms, that is to say farms at ~ 

distance from the actual habitation, are the general rule . 

1 .-\ family or branch of a k inship group to whom land had been Land Ten"" 

aHotted by the Earth God through the Tengansobe had the prior right 
to cultivate that land in perpetlw, They could, howeve r, lend o r 
depute any part of it to a friend or stranger fo r the purpose of 
cultIva tion . In such a case the would-be cultivator first approached 
the fa mi ly to whom the land had been allotted, to obtain the consent ~, 
of the ancestors who were the "trustees" of tbis land. Having 1 
obtained thei r consent , they then went to the Tengansobe to make a 
sacr ifice to obtain the bounty of the Earth God. T he conception of land 
as property in the sense we understand it was unknown . The family 
rights to land were s piritual rather than material, that is to ay it was a 
spiritual inheritance rather than a material possession, as the land was 
still looked upon as the property of the God, so that one might say 
with truth it was the" Goodwill" ( literally" God-willing ") of the "Goodwill ' 

god of the earth and the ancestral spirits that they " owned." rt 
was the anc'es tral spirits rather than the living who possessed the 
knowledge and rights of the land, as they alone held and were 
able to hand on the knowledge of how to cultivate the area on which 
they had lived. When a family deputed part of its land to a nother 
to cultivate, they did not sell that right but, we might say, merely 
passed on the goodwill of the Earth God and ancestral s pirits. (T he 
newcomer would be g iven. the knowledge of the various sanct ions, 
taboos, etc.) . This might be compared to the modern idea of selling 
the " Goodwill " of a business, but without the monetary transaction . 
The goodwill of the Earth God and ancestral spir its ,:as as real to 
them as the goodwill of the customers of a busin ess to the business 
man of to-day. The goodwill was everything to them,~he land itself 
belonged to the great earth or E~rth G~ 

So strong is the bel ief in the necess ity for obtaining the goodwill ~ 
of t :, e Earth God and ancestral spirits , and the knowledge of how to 
prop 'ia te them, in order tha t the earth maybe boun tiful, tha t a person 
desiroUls of cultivati ng land in what is now uninhabitea bush , should 
he knol " the whereabouts of a member of the fami ]" who once 
c ultivat~d that land, will go to great t rouble to cret into ca'mm unicat ion 
with i1im so as to receive the handing on of. the ~ecessary " croodw iiJ " 
in the absellce of a Tengansobe. Such an individual, whe~her he i!i 
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able to find a member of the original family or not, if his crops are 
successful, is believed to have received the necessary " grace" from 
the Earth God, and others who follow him would look to this man 
to propitiate the Earth God for them. He becomes what is known 
in the Samoa Iss·ala language as the Bagatina, * a .-Substitute for the 
Tengansobe (in Issala Tiertina). Should, however, a member of the 
family who once lived on that land retarn, he would be regarded as 
having greater influence with the ancestral spirits to obtain the 
knowledge of the sanctions and taboos of the area, and would auto
matically be looked upon as the T engansobe. The village of Namoro 
in the Lawra District alfo rd s an instance of this. 

I t is on accoun t of tbese religious beliefs and the belief tba t their 
life on this' earth is governed by their deceased ancestors, who are not 
far removed in their minds from the everyday events of their life, 
tha t families cling to tbe Tengani area of their ancestors. 

,Vhat appears to us to be uninhabited bush country, to the natives l,f 
the Northern Territories (and of the H aute Volta Colony ) is inhabited
inhab ited by the spirits of the people who once resided there. It is 
an interesting fact that natives' who migrate from their ancestra l home 
from one cause or anotber invariably settle in a Tengani area in which 
other natives are already residing, although there is better land for 
cultivation in a near-by unpopulated area. This is due to their fear 
that on account of their not unders tanding the "whims" of the 
spirits who inhabit the unpopulated area, they may not receive their 
" goodwill" and consequently the fruits of their toil will not be 
bountiful: whereas if they settle within a Tengani area wh ich is 
populated, they feel that they ca n learn the wishes of the new spirits 
that have to be contended with from those who already reside within 
the a rea. 

I have ex plain ed how the lives of the people were governed almost 
entire ly by religious sanctions, in which the earth and the spirits it 
cOrita ins were the dominating factors. Before proceeding to cultivate 
a piece of land, a sacrifice is made actually on the land itself to the 
Earth God. After the harvest sacrifices are made in thanksgiving to 
the Deity for his bounty at the Tengani shrine, of which the Tengansobe 
is the guardian. The Tengansobe presides over these ceremoni es. 
A common custom in this connection is for the elder of a family to 
bring a ch icken, a pot of cooked food made from new corn, an d a 
pot of peto brewed also from the new corn, which he places' at the 
foot of the shr ine (which usually consists of a cluster of trees, a heap 
of stones or mound of swish- beaten clay ) . In this case the fow, is 
picked up and its throat cut, and the entrails a re thrown on the sh·. ine; 
the pot of food a'nd peto are in turn picked up and some rJf the 
contents of each are thrown on the ground. The Elder tchen fa rtakes 
of the contents of the pots- the first fruits of the harvest. fl " other 

""NoTt.-For the reason that the necessity for tbe finding of :I. substitute (or the Tel:4asobe 
does not appear to have arisen in tbe D3~ati country, I bave been unable co find a worc1 
in tb<:; Da~3ti language equivalent to Bag3tina. 
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words, the elder of the family otTers a tithe (in its original significan -e) 
to the Deity in acknowledgment of the fruit of the land. It is to be 
noted that this tithe is' offered to the Deity and not to the Tengansobe. 
The Tengansobe takes nothing, nor did he expect anything from his 
people. (It is quite possible that there are now to be found Tengan
sobes who do not refuse" gifts" from their people.) 

Communal land in the Northern Territories exists only to the 
extent that the inhabitants residing within a Tengani area have the 
sole right to the hunting and fi shing th rougho ut the area, and the 
fruits derived from unallotted and fallow land, subject to certain 
sanctions and taboos. 

It is an interesting fa<:t that property ( implements, stray 
cattle, baskets of grain or uch like) the owner of which was not 
known, was taken by the finder to the Tengani shrine and 
handed to the Tengansobe (as being the property of the Earth God , 
the giver of all gifts ) who took care of them until the owner was 
found. :-'-Iembers of the community would not appropriate property 
to which they were not entitled fo r fear of the punishment to which 
they might be subjected by the ancestral spirits . 

. -\5 I have explained, the invaders who formed the Ylampruss i, 
Dagomba and Gonja Kingdoms, as well as the minor kingdoms, did 
no.t interfere with the religion and land organisation of the people. 
They imposed themselves on only so much of the country as the ir 
numbers permitted them to admi nister. The leader of these bands 
appointed his' sons or principal" captains" as sub-chIefs to administer 
the inhabitants in the already existing Tengani areas. I t is to be 
noted that the invading warriors carefully observed the existing division 
of the land into Tengani areas, themselves stand ing in awe of the 
Earth God and ancestral sp irits of the respective areas, wh ich was 
probably also the religion and land organisation of the country from 
.:vbich they came. In the D agomba Kingdo m in some instances the 
Tengansobes and their fam ilies (the office is heredita ry) were exter
minated by the invaders probably in the initial onslaught, and in such 
cases the selection of a priest* to propitiate the Earth God and ancestral 
spirits was attended with elaborate rel igio us rites and consultations with 
the soothsayers. The warrior bands, though introducing a new con 
ception of chiefs among the inhabitants upon whom they imposed 
themselves, adopted the religious sanctions of the particular areas in 
which they settled. The leader himself became the Paramount Chief, a nd 
was invested with certain spiritual powers. The rites performed at the 
installation Qr death of one of these Paramount Chiefs , and the taboos 
witn -WilIch he is s urrounded, are evidence of this. The people seeing 
t~at no- harm was visited on the invaders by tbei r own local gods 
Aould naturally credit such people wi th superior powers and thus the 

"")JoTt.-T his pr iest was not ;1 T eng.::. nsobe. as he d'id not belong to the or iginal family of tbe 
' r en.c!a nsobe o f that area, and bis office did not become ber editary. T ill the presen t day tbe 

nstallat lOQ of successors to such a Driest is attended w it h re ligious rites and 
::eremo oies! T9'Yry ~r~ i n sten~~~ gf Chief$ th~rg~~ l ves bein g. appoin ted to th is office. 

T ithe. 
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magico-spiritual puwer of such an imposed Paramoun t Chief would 
gain credence and hold over the people- such a belief being as it 
were added to or superimposed on their own religion. 

The Tengani areas now became subject states unde r the leadership 
of the sub-chiefs imposed on them, who owed allegiance to the 
l'aramount Chief, the original suciaI .code of the people being modified 
only to the extent that the people recognised the authority of chiefs. 

I The large kingdoms of Mamprussi, Dagomba and Gonja are therefore 

\\ 

" co llection of Federal States, each state having its own government 
( dictated by the Earth God and ancestral spirits). It will therefore 
be seen that the Paramount Chid haci little or no executive authority in 

Chiefs not 
l~nd·o\Vr.e~s. 

the government of the semi- independent states, and owing to slave 
raiding and consequent internecine warfa re, received little or nothing 
other than perhaps' slaves from his distant sub-chiefs ill the way (If 
tribute. The principal binding force which held together these loosely 
constituted kingdoms was, and still is, the belief in the supernatural 
power with which the.Pilramount Chief was invested, in much the same 
way as among the Akan speaking peoples the common possession of and 
respect for a particular oath is a tie which unites into one state what 
would otherwise be a co llection of village communities. 

The minor kingdoms to wh ich I have referred were form ed in 
a similar way by bands of people, some of whom were of Mamprussi 
and Dagomba origin. In the north-west of the Northern Territories 
tbere were on our arrival a number of autonomous T engan i areas owing
alleg iance to no secular Chief, "rheir constitution consisting of a co un ci l 
of elders and the Tengansobe. The upheavals and resultant migration :, 
of branches of clans and families which took place during recent 
centu ri es caused much redistribution of peoples. It was, however , 
the common religion and Tengani land organisation of the people that 
held together these mixed communities . Had this land organisation 
not existed one can ' realize, with s'o many fragments of clan s and 
fusions of peoples , the chaos that would exist had thei r organisation 
remained mainly or purely tribal. 

Prior to the advent of the European , it was the universal belief 
of the inhabitants of the No rthern Territories that the land 'belonged 
to the Earth God, and was in the care of the ancestral sp irits of the 
lrespective T enga ni areas', an d it is important to note that at no time 
did the 'Chiefs lay claim to the ownership of the land, which they in 
com mon with their people , regarded as belonging to the Earth God, 
It was the numbers of hi s p,eople that connoted the power of a Chief, 
and not his territorial possessions . That is to say, the impregnability \ . 
or security of a state or community lay in the number of the inhabitants 
rather than in the extent of its territory. It is probably for this ' 
reason that the inhabitants of the Northern Territories welcome 
strangers who wish to settl~ among them , and will ingly allot thpnl 
land to farm , and instruct them in the manner of approaching the Deit: 
and how to avoid offending the local ancestral sp irits. The conce ption 
that land had in itself an economic val ue other than to provide tht:~ 
wan ts of the people was fo rei¥,n to their minds , 



Since the arrival of the European the con ciousness of the economic 
value of land is evolving in the sense that the people now farm more 
land than is required for the necessaries of life, the surplus being taken 
to the markets for sale Or barter in order to procure the much coveted 
articles of European manufacture. The arrival of the European, and 
the oft repeated question" v"Vho owns the land?" and the knowledge 
that has penetrated through that land has an economic value other 
than to provide the sustenance of life, has led some Chiefs in the I 
C\iorthern Territories to lay claim to the ownership of the land or 
point to the Tengansobe as the owner of the land, with tbe result, 
that in some instances a misconcepuon of the ownership of land has 
crept in. It is to be borne in mind, however, that to the Northern 
Territory native land and religion ,lre practically synonymo us terms 
(to the present day earth is a necessary adjunct to every rite that 
i5 performed), and in their minds land is still looked upon as belonging 
in the first place to the Earth .God. Although as the result of mis
understanding, Chiefs and in some instances Tengansobes themselves, 
ha\'e misled political officers (my.,;elf included ) into regarding them 
a the owners of the land, [ am confident that none of them would 
dispute the accuracy of the system of land tenure in existence on the 
arrival of the European which I have described, particularly were they 
asked to make their declaration at the Tengani shrine. It was while 
investigating the social organisation of the peoples in those parts' of 
the :.I. T.s where there were no secular Chiefs on our arrival, that J 
discovered the Tengani organisation of the land, which I am convinced 
is the true and ancient basis of the organisation of the people, and will 
be found to apply not only to the Northern Territories but to the Haute 
Volta Colonie and probably also other parts of Africa. I 

From an early age children were, and still are, educated in the 
knowledge of the boundaries of what was, as I have described, looked 
upon as their spiritual inheritance, and now, as the result of the 
int roduction of economic values, is coming to be regarded as a 
material possession, i.e., property in the lan d. It will be seen, there
fore, that the evolution that is taking place in the system of land 
tenure would tend towards individual owner hip or " small-holdings " 
as now in France, where each peasant has his little bit of land, and not 
to the Feudal system which has Jed to so much discontent in Europe. 

Evolution 
towards 
individual 
Ownerabip. 

] ust as in the case ot land tenure the " goodwill" of the land 
i, handed down to a particular family, so in arts and crafts the 
" goodwill" or " patent :' to a particular trade or craft is handed 
down through generations. ~vVhen serving in the Northern Territories, 
being struck by the high degree of skill and workmanship in some 
of the wood carvings, and with "- view to increasing the production 
of these works of art, I endeavoured to get wood carvers in the Lawra 
D istrict to copy them. In every instance I was met with the reply 

Patents in 
A rts and 
Crafts. 

•. I have not got the medicine to make them." In the same way 
with metal "io rk, on taking a particular kind of bracelet to a metal
worker to be copied, he invariably gave the same reply, " I have not 
got the medicine." At one time I employ@d a skilled blacksmith who 



The Family 
system. 

had been trained at the Government Trade School at Yendi, and 
was also the son of generations of blacksmiths . This man had no 
objection to copy ing anything of European manufacture, but always 
or. being asked to copy something of local manufacture , he gave me 
the reply that he had not got the necessary medicine. Thus 
a particular family inherited the " medicine " or " goodwill" of the 
spirits to make a particular type of carving or ornament, and it was 
believed that the ancestral spirits would punish anyone not belonging 
to that family who attempted to copy the design. In this way belief 
in the ancestrql spirits protected the paten t owned by a particular family 
from being copied , just as registration and the payment of a certain 
sum protects a patent in Europe to-day . Judging by the perfection 
of design in some of these carvings, it is possible that in the fir:;t 
place a skilled wood-carver arrived among the in vaders from a morc 
highly developed state, and handed down to his descendants the art 
of carving a particular design, so that it came to be looked upon ~s 

the possession or spiritual inheritance of that particular family, and 
was protected by the spiri.ts from infringement. This applies also to 
patterns in weaving, hoe-making, etc. 

I have endeavoured to show that the lives of the peoples in the 
Northern Territories prior to the advent of the European were governed 
entirely by religious sanctions, the head of the family or branch of 
the kinship group, the paterfamilias, controlling the lives of the 
members. The family was the unit and bas is of the social organisation. 
The paterfamilias in the eyes of the members held the position 0f 
chief or head of the family group. On accoun t of his superior 
knowledge of the spmts, he exercised a s piritual control ovcr 
the family \0 that he was looked upon as being able to 
appease the wrath of the spirits who were ca us ing di stress 
tu any of its members. I have shown how probably the head of the 
original famil y or kinship group became the Tengausobe or priest , 
who was consulted by the elders of the branches of the group on 
important occasions. An individual member of a family could not 
perform the rites at the household shrine, nor could he approach the 
head of his branch of the kinship group, nor the Tengansobe. The 
procedure was for the head of a household to approach the head of his 
branch of the family, who in his turn approached the head of the 
kinship group, who, if necessary , consulted the Tengans"Obe. The 
head of a kinship group held a position similar to that of the ancient 
Patriarchs. To him was handed .down the wisdom and the knowledge 
of the various taboos, which were not meaningless restrictions, but 
in many cases accorded with the laws of Nature and of human society. 
The breaking of these brought disaster not only to the offender, but 
the whole community was involved. The fact that he had superior 
knowledge and could approach the ancestral spirits· of the kinship 
group invested him with supreme authority over his family . 
The paterfamilias was able to enforce his authority by vi(tue 
of his superior knowledge of the unseen forces which governed the 
lives of the people. Fear of the unknown and of the unseen forces 



about them, and of the wrath of thl:! ever present ancestral p irits 
instilled obedience. To incur the di ' pleas ure f the h~ad of the family 
by committing some breach of the customs, was to brin a the wrath 
of the ancestral spirits. It will be seen, therefore, that the elder 
,.xerted a strong moral and disciplinary action over the individual 
members of tht' family , preventing action believed to be inimical to 
the cowmon good . 

I have explained how the peoples who formed the 1 [amprussi, 
Dagomba and ~[oshi kingdom arrived as a band of invaders under a 
powerful leader, who became the Paramount Chief o f the centra l 
kingdom of :Ylamprussi. These invadi ng bands, coming as they 
ob,'iously had from a more highly de\'eloped state, and bringing wi--t h 
them superior knowledge, were able to become the ruling classes 
among the conquered peoples . There being no economic organis'a tion 
by which they could ad min ister the subject peoples, they had to rely 
on magico- religious force to how their superior powers and impo~e 
their will on the people. By virtue of the superior magic or 
.' medicine," which "they were believed to posses, they were able 
to maintain their authority over the subject peoples and form them 
into kingdoms. The Paramount Chief hims'elf, that is to ay the 
leader of the invaders, came to be rega rded by the conquered people, 
as he was by his sons and followers, as being a man with superior 
magical or spiritual powers to all others. His SOflS or principal captai ns 
whom he appointed a chiefs to control the divisions of his kingdom 
all owed allegiance to him. I ha ve explained in an earlier paragraph 
that for centuries the ~a of 'vl amprussi was looked upon as being 
the spiritual head of the vast country that comprises the Mamprussi, 
D ag-omha and Moshi kingdoms, and in the minds of some he still 
holds that pos·ition. In his Report on the ~orthern Territories of the 
Gold Coast, dated ,899, Lt. -Col. H. P. Northcott, C .B . , the then 
Chief Commissioner of the , -orthern Territories, stated: "The 
rt'spect due to the parent dynasty of Mamprussi was, until the arrival 
of the French at vVagadugu, kept alive by a yearly present of horses, 
slaves and clothing, and by the necessity of having a new king 
confi rmed by the King of Mamprussi. Similar tokens of respect 
were also paid to the Court of Nalerigu by that of Yendi, but in 
neither case was the gift intended as tribute, the independence of both 
y[oshi and Dagomba being fully recognised." It would appear that 
the Paramount Chiefs of the Dagomba and y[oshi kingdoms were 
originally members of the famil y of the Paramount Chief of the central 
kingdom of Mamprussi, the leader of the invaders, who may have been 
a chief or ruler or member of the ruling family in the country from 
which he came, and thus had a prio ( claim to leadership. 

Again, as I have already staled, it wou ld seem that the invaders 
either adopted or held in common with the people on who m they 
imposed themselves, the belief in the Earth God and ancestral .;pirits, 
fo r they d id not interfere with the religion of rhe people, but left to 
the Tengansobe his office of priest and of propitiating the gad of the 
so il and ancestral spirits of the area. History of other parts of the 

Chids u~J 
thei r Pow en. 
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world also shows that conquerors held in awe and respect the gods 
of the land they invaded. In addition to this they ca refully observed 

... as far as possible the existing div ision of the land into Tengani areas, 
a Divisional Chief being placed over one or more T engani ( with a sub
Chief in each Tengani area as numbers wouud permit ) . The Divis ional 
Chiefs continued to owe allegiance to the Paramount Chief, who 
obviously enhanced his reputation among the conquered peoples 
of ha "ing su perior magical or supernatural powers by surround
ing himself with innumerable taboos and ceremonies, no doubt 
similar to those of the co urt of the ru le rs 10 the Northern 
Kingdom from which they or the ir ideas had originally migrated. 
C. K. Meek, in his book A Soudanese Kingdom describes the 
King of the J ukun peoples as a being apart, believed to be a 
descendant of the gods , upon whose face no subject could 190k without 
being dazzled by its radiance. His personage was sacred-the 
magnetism or dynamic power of his person being sufficient to kill 
anyone who unwittingly trod even in his foo tsteps. His food was 
taken ceremoniously, and no one might drink from the bowl from 
which he had drunk . H e ate in solitude and privacy, as on account 
of his cel estial origin, he was not supposed to be seen eating li ke all 
o rdinary mortal. Sometimes a drum was so unded and the whok 
village kep t silence while the king ate . H e had attendants wh" 
perfo rmed the various d uties con nected with his daily ceremonial. 
Ceremonies of a similar nature sur rounded the Paramount Chiefs 
of the Mamp russi, Dagomba , Moshi and later the Gonja kingdoms . 

The Paramount 
Chief. 

Th e P ara mount Chief. therefore , evo lved into something in t he 
nature of a priestly ruler who lived a life apa~t , sur ro unded by 
inn umerable taboos, which confin ed him wi thin the precincts of a 
limited a rea . His wis hes we re commands. If he expressed a wish, 
it had to be immediately ful fi lled. His wants, however , were few, 
fo r his power lay not in ma ter ial thi ngs but in the s upernatura l. 
He would not be likely to as'k fo r the impossible , as the imposs ibility 
ot having a wish fulfilled might reHect on the po tency of his magical 
powers, and revea l tha t he did not possess supernatural power over 
the elemen ts. His personal regalia and " grandeur," as well as tha t 
of the Chiefs, were derived partly from articles of local workmanship 
but principally from traders passing through the Northern Terri tories 
LO whom protection was g ranted through the kingdoms and 'States and 
from others seeking his fa vo ur. I t would seem that this practice would 
lend itself to ab use, and tha t the Chief might want too much and mulct 
the trader, but ttis would become known and traders would circumvent 
a district in which the Chief was known to exact too heavy a toll. 

In my opin ion the fo rce which held tog ether a kingdom consisting 
of Federal States governed by Chiefs was entirely this religious or 
magico-relig"ious power vested in the person of the King or Paramount 
Chief, living as he did a life apa rt in sacred isolation, and control ling 
hi s people by the supernatural power or sanct ity rath er than the 
matel"ial power of his ki ngship. There was li ttl e or no economic 
power attached to the kingship as there was no wealth in the country. 
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The Paramount Chief lived in state and comparative grandeur beca use 
his person was sacrosanct. He did not ~on trol hi kingdom by a n 
army of warriors., o r by wealth of which the re was none. He wa~ 
invested with spiritual rather than tempo ra l power. I t was this 
intangible power alone that held together the far-flung Mamprussi, 
Dagomba, '\loshi and Gonja kingdoms. The Paramount Ch ief wasK 
a King or Spiritual Ruler ratl1er than an admi nistrator dealing with J 
the ord inary affairs of life th roughout his kingdom, and in any case 
ht had not the material means or machinery for administering his far
Aung states consisting of innumerable small communities, each with 
its own code of .. laws" or sanctions- the dictates of the ancestral 
spi r its of the Teno-ani a reas. 

The authority of the Paramount Chief, therefore, la y entirely in 
the belief of the people in his supernatural or magical powers. H e 
possessed magic super ior to all others . I t would seem diffic ult to 
understand how the people living in small and distant communities 
would even know of the existence of a king who so little affected their 
daily life, but one of the secrets of .-'lfrica lies in the extraordinary 
rapi'dity with ~hich news travels over a large area, and the Northern 
Territories are no exception to this . The fear and awe inspired by 
the name of the "big Chief " would seem to grow rather than 
diminish as it travelled to distant parts of the kingdo m. Also it is 
generally recognised among primitive peoples that a conquero r is 
invested with superior magical powers. 

The Chief of a fede ral state or division of the kingdom was more 
closely in touch with the peoples over whom he ruled than was the 
Para mount Chief, to whom he and his people owed allegiance. The 
sanctions governing his life as Chief, as also in the case of the 
Paramount Chief, were dic tated by the ances tral spi rits of his pre
decessors in· office. His po,lier had been handed on fro m the ancesto r 
who had been placed over the people by the original P a ramount Chief 
oc leader of the invaders ( just as a title is hancJed on in Europe 
to-day, only the succession in the case of a chief, although patrilineal , 
was seldom from father to son). 

In the absence of any economic or material force or power , it 
i:; reasonable to assume that a chief did not introduce measures that 
had not the approval of his subjects. Also his belief in the spirit 
world precluded him from doing an ythi ng that was contrary to the 
w ishes of the spirits of his ancestors a IR! those of the ancestors of 
the people over whom he ruled. I am conv inced , therefore that the 
Div isiona l Chiefs in the kingdoms' of the Northern Territor ies held 
their power on account of their belief and that of thei r subjects ;n 
the magico- religious power that was handed down to' them by their 
ancestors , and that it is for this reason-;hat only members of a 
Chief's family are eligible to succeed to a vacant chief-s hip , for the 
" spirits" of dead ancestors would~t agree to hand on their power 
to a member of some other fam ily. In fact a departure from custom 
in the appointment of a Chief to a vacant chief-ship was out of the 
question, for such a procedure would only cause the ancestral spirits 
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to bring ill-fortune. It is undoubtedly due , in my opinion, to the 
general belief in the spirit world t ha t the " destoolment .. of a chief 
i~ unknown. Except where the appointment to a vacant chieftainship 
is by " promotion ," any such thing as an heir to a chieftainship is 
unknown in the kingdoms found in the Northern Territories. On 
the death of a chief, the successor is determined by consultations of 
the elders of the chief" s family with the ancestral spirits, and it is 
only in the nature of things that the candidate, providing of course 
that he is eligible by virtue of his fami ly , who is most generous to 
those whose duty it is to promulgate the wishes of the ancestral 
spirits, is generally successful. The selection of a Chief has no t 
infrequently been the cause of disputes in the past , resulting in some 
cases in the unsuccessful candidate and his followers having to move 
to new territory. 

To. all intents and purposes the Chiefs lived as s'imple a life as 
did their subjects. They would receive a portion of meat killed by 
one of their subjects and a portion of the catch of fish. Except for 
his head wife and his partic ular favourite of the moment, the wives 
of Chiefs would appear to have been treated in no way different to 
the other women in the community. They in common with the other 
wo men in the village collected the firewood , water, shea-butter nuts 
and other sylvan produce, worked on the farms, repaired the huts, 
in addition to o ther domestic se rvices in the house. I t is certainly 
pr'obable that no subject of a Chief would be permitted to have 
anything that the Chief had not. This, however, is a debatable point, 
for it is diffic ult to establ ish to what extent property was considered 
individua l. Certain it is, however, that a Chief's subjects would see 
that his dignity was main tained, and were he not, for example, 
in possess ion of a horse, there would be no question of his being 
provided with one by one of his subjects , which he would continue to 
use on a ll occasions, whil e the owner wo uld proceed on foot. 

Customary services or tribute due to Chiefs prior to the advent 
of the European co uld only have been of a ve ry negligible nature, for 
one has to remember that there was no economic organisation. Their 
wants from their people would be, of necessity , few , though 
undoubtedly thei r subjects would bring them presents annually an d 
help to make their farms in the same way as they helped each other. 
Sources of revenue were tolls fro m traders and funeral customs, 
Such in my opinion was the posi tion of the Chief prior to the arriva l 
of the European. I do not overlook the fact that there may have 
been despotic chiefs who tyranni s'ed over their people , and caused a 
reign of terro r , but what I have descr'ibed was the general character 
and position of the Chief. in regard to his people. There was little 
scope for material aggrandisement , as the resources of the communi ty 
were limited, and the Chief had all that he wanted. The Chief was 
in effect accepted as the leader of the people and the central a uthority 
in a divi~ional state. The introduction of Chiefs by invaders simply 
mean t the organisation of what was formerly one or more Tengani 
areas under a secular leader. -YVe find, therefore, what we might call 
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t he ancient ecclesiastical division of the land and t he secular division. 
'vVe can not call the secular leader a Territorial thief, as he in common 
with his subjects looked upon the Earth God as the owner of the 
land, and observed the ecclesiaslical division of the land , only probably 
there was not a sufficient number of Chiefs of tbe ruling class' to place 
one in each T engani area . H e was a Chief over the people, not over 
the land, as ;:.roperty in land was unknown , He was the leader of 
tbe people while the T engansobe was the priest. vVhen matters 
of moment affecting the whole community occLirred, the Chief would 
meet in council with the elders of the famil ies and the Tengansobe, 
so that the whole organisation was one vast ex.tens ion of the family 
5y~lem, like the Akan Oman Council in the Gold Coast Colon y . 
Uwing to the lack of communication and the fear of s lave raiders, anci 
also because each community had its own sanctions' and laws, the 
existence of the Paramount Chief did not atlect the everyday affairs of 
a di visional state. In the more distant comm unities he was a remote 
spiritual entity , 

In cases where a Divis ional Chief rules over more than one Sub·Ch;e[, ' n,l 
HC:ld 01eu . 

Tengani area, sub-Chiefs were appointed in each Tengani , and a 
headman was appointed over a Tengan-le Or village. 

As in tbe Soudanese kingdoms, it became the fashion in later times 
for a :VIohammedan L iman to be attached to the Court or entouragc' 
of the Paramount Chiefs, and some of the Chiefs in the Northern 
Territories . H is fun ction appears to have been to make prayers LO 
Allah and give counsel to the Chiefs. It may be that the Mohammedan 
influence modified the procedure of the Paramount Chi~fs and Chiefs' 
Courts , in that what were originally deemed sacrifices to the offended 
spirits beca me in some cases in effect penalties, which contribu ted to 
the perquisites of the Paramount Chief or Chiefs. In the same way, 
when an incorrigible offender had been handed over to be sold as a 
slave, he could be redeemed by the payment by his family of his 
purchase value . This redemption fee also went to the Chief. 

As rega rds the milit:. ry titles that are accorded to some of the 
.. nobility" who now form part of the entourage of the Paramount 
Chiefs of the Mamprussi and D agomba kingdoms, I am convinced 
that these personages' or rather their status are of comparative ly recent 
origin , the idea more than likely having emanated from the Ashantis 
after they dominated the D agombas. They undoubtedly exercised 
some authority, which was probably in the nature of the authorit y 
exercised by schoolboys who attended the Government Trade Scho~1 
ilt Vendi , and who, because they were clotbed in " Government 
un iform" were able to demand post-to-post car riers from the Ch iefs 
pf the different villages through which they pa'ssed to carry their 
[in)' loads on their proceeding to or from Vendi to their distant homes . 

In cons ide r ing the question of " Courts," we must first consider. Ceun •. 

wha t was the nature of the la ws of the community, and what constituted ~~;~nucil;~ 
an offenO:;e, As J have explained , the code Qf Jaws that governed the 
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i;ves of the people in the Northern Territories conslsted in religious 
sanctions which they believed to be the dictates of the ancestral 
spirits, and the breaking of which it was believed would bring the 
wrath of the spirits and disaster to the community . These sanctions , 
by long usage, had come to be the custom and practice of the 
community. Many of them were based on the ordinary simple laws of 
nature such as, for example, the proper season for planting, and the 
period of germination and fruition, the observation of which experience 
had taught the Elders brought the best rescllts . Breaking of the laws 
meant merely th'e violation of one or other of the religious sanctions 
or taboos of the community . If an individual committed an offence, 
it was believed that the breach would bring ill -fortune not only to the 
individual but to his whole family or kin , and in some cases the whOle 
community. Thus the individual is hemmed in on every side by the 
customs of his people. An offence committed by an individual, 
involving, as it did, the whole family , was therefore a family matter. 
Thus in the eyes of this primitive form of law the family , not the bt~ 
individual, was the unit. 

The code of behavio ur , sanctions and taboos of the community J / I 
had been handed down from the rules which governed the lives of 
the forefathers of the present and autochthonous inhabitants. These 
unwritten laws were, therefore, the result of accumulated experience, 
kept up to date by frequent consultation with the ancestral spirits 
when any matter of moment occurred . The courts, visible and 
invisible , therefore consisted in the deliberations and pronouncements 
of the Elders and representatives of the peoples with due regard ·to 
precedent and custom. vVhat we term "Native Custom " in a 
community was, therefore , more than a tradition. It is what they 
regard as the will of the still surviving spirits of the ancestors , not 
only of the present Inhabitants but also those of the autochthonous 
peoples who had lived and were buried within the area. I have shown 
that these Ancestral SpiritS" who continue to govern tBe community 
were in their life-time the elders or heads of the families liv ing 
within a community , so that the Elders living and deceased ' were the 
law-givers of the community . An offence committed by a member 
of a family was dealt with in the first place by the Elder of the 
family concerned 10 the manner I have already described. In 
a case which concerned more than one family, the matter would be 
brought before the Village Council of Elders , which in some cases 
included also the head of the young men and the head of the women , 
presided over by the headman of the village or Tengan-Ie, who, as 
r have explained, had been appointed by the Divisional Chief. In 
those communities where a secular ruler was unknown, the Tengansobe 
of the Tengan-Ie or village 'would preside. In a sub-Chief's domain 
the sub-Chief presided , and in a Tengani area where there was no 
secular leader the Tengansobe of the Tengani presided. In the capital 
town of a divisional state the Chief himself presided over the Council, 
attended by the more important members of his entourage, which 
included in some cases the Liman . In a matter which concerned a 



whole state, e.g. pestilence, which would only have occurred on rare 
occasions, the Chief and his entourage would meet in council with 
the Tengansobes , the headmen of all the villages, accompanied by the 
more important elders of the villages. The question to be decided 
was who or what had offended the spirits to cause them to visit 
a disaster, such as for example smallpox, on the commun ity, a nd 
what steps should be taken to pacify the spirits and bring an end 
to the calamity . 

. -\s wealth was unknown, and property in land in the sense we 
understand it was unknown, disputes over land were infreq uent. 
Offences were, therefore , in connection with the infringement of taboos 
and customs. Theft was of very rare occurrence. As I have 
explained, a lost hoe, stray cattle or such like were taken to the 
Tengansobe till the owner was found. \Nhen theft did occur the elde~s 
would meet in council to decide what ev il spirit had entered the offender 
to cause him to do such a thing, and what sacrifice was required to 
avert evil consequences from the community. It has often been 
related to me that sometimes in the case of an inveterate thief, it was 
decided that one or both of his hands should be cut off to prevent 
him stealing, but I have never come ac ross anyone who had been 
so maimed for this reason. It is reasonable to suppose that formerly, 
with the intensive slave raiding which went on, anyone who 
became a menace to the community would be disposed of as 
a slave . It is to be observed that the idea of cutting off the hand 
was not so much to pun ish the o'ffender as to prevent him continuing 
to annoy the spir its of the ancestors' by theft and so bring evil upo n 
the community. Selling into slavery was probably done fo r the same 
reason . 

Thus in effect the courts, if such they could be called , in the 
communities of the ~o rthern T erritories were merely the deliberations 
of the heads of families. Their function was not to dec ide whether a 
man were guilty or not, as in small communities his guilt was well 
known and not disputed, and as I have shown, fea r of the spi rits caused 
him to confess his gui lt. ( Sho uld a man be wrongfully accused, it was 
sufficient fo r him to swear on the Tengani sh r ine to establish his 
innocence) . T he actual function of the courts was to decide what 
spj r it had been offended and what sacr ifice sho uld be made to the 
offen ded spir it to ave rt evi l from the commun ity, o r in other wo rds 
to p revent the offended spi r it venting his wrath on the community. 
Ie is probably for th is reason that the individ ual, before taking any 
act ion, on every possible occasion cons ults a Boka-man or soothsayer .. Bob-man" 

to fin d out whether the step he proposes to ta ke, is likely to mee t 0 ' Soo,bsayec. 

with the disapproval of the spi r its, in which case misfo rtune would 
befall hi m . T he Boka-man has va r ious signs and po rtents which 
tle interprets to decide whether the aus pices are favou rable. I t is 
rlea r , therefo re, that breaking of the "law" meant merely the 
violation of one o r o ther of the relig ious sanct ions o r taboos of the 
(:oO]m un ity. La,,! \Ve~ !f1c1 issolubly bound up with reli~ion. Just a,§ II 
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in England up till the 13th century, law courts were entirely 
ecclesiastical in nature, so among the peoples of the Northern Terri
tories, law, morality and relig ion were one. To plant a crop at the 
wrong season was a breach of the sacred taboos, and was therefore 
a moral offence. Courts had not become secular no r was a fine in 
the sense we understan.d it the payment fo r an offence. The penalty 
was looked upon rather as a sacrifice to the offended spi rit , and not 
a contribution to the Chief for having disregarded the law of the 
community . As I have exp lained, it ;s probable that Mohammedan 
influence in some ' places may have introduced the idea of penalties in 
certain instances becoming the perquisites of the Chief, so that the 
Chief presiding over such a caS'e was not a n entirely disinterested judge 
or father of the assembly. 

Apart f rom this the whole institution of the law in the Northern 
Territories was therefore one vast family system, law and religion 
being synonymous terms . The Chief was in effect the head of all the 
families. The government of the states ,vas thoroughly democratic in 
nature. The laws depended fo r the ir validity on general acceptance 
and recognition . There was no authority universally recognised as 
having power to enact fresh laws over the heads of the community 
or against its consent. 

It is often stated that the inherent jurisdiction with which the 
Chiefs in the Northern Territories were invested gave them power of 
life and death over their s ubjects. I do not consider that this statement 
can be taken at its face value . I have stated that the Chief was the 
head of the people, who were his subjects, and that as such every 
matter of import occurring w ithin his domain was referred to him, 
and that in effect his rule was an extension of the family system. 
He came to be looked upon as the supreme head over the elders of 
the families, while the Tengansobe continued to occupy the position 
of priest or spiritual adviser, able to interpret the wishes of the spirits, 
approach the E arth God and deal with matters affecting the 
allotment of land. The Chief ' s power of life and death over 
his subjects was nominal rather than actual. He n"e~ely put 
his sanction to the will Or " public opinion" of the community in 
much the same way as our King to-day has the nominal power to 
confi rm a sentence or rep rieve one of his subjects who has been tried 
in the Courts and sentenced to death. The information I have collected 
on this s ubject has led me to the concl usion that it was not the 
custom for a Chief to order that a man '5 life should be taken except 
on account of some personal affront s'uch as having interco urse with 
one of the Chief's favourite wives, in which case in many communities 
death was recognised as the _penalty by tbe State. Again, a person 
found to be a witch would in some instances be sentenced to death. 
This , however; in my opinion was not by order of the Chief, but 
rather as the result · 'of the Chief acquiescing in the consensus of 
op in ion of t he community. Thus probably it has been argued that as 
the Chief had to be approached before the community could dispose 
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of the witch's life , he had the power to sentence t he person to death. 
I , however, incline to the op inion that th is was In the nature of a 
recognised fo rmality. 

One can imagine, however, that anyone who in any way offe red 
an alfront to the sacrosanct person of the Paramo un t Chief, or 
violated the taboos with which he was s urrounded , would be put to 
death . This would not, however, be the resul t of an order given 
bv the Paramount Chief, but rather on account of tbe community's 
fear of the evil which might befall them as the result of suc h an 
anion on the part of an individual. So great was their belief in the 
magleo- religious power that surrounded the person of their Paramount 
Chief that they could well foresee dreadful happenings if the culprit 
were allowed to roam at large. In giv ing his sanction for the c ulprit 
being put to death, the P aramount Chief would merely be giving 
effect to the will of the people and the recognised or customary 
punishment for such an offence. 

Such would appear to have been the fundamental basis of the 11 )tP~ 
social o rganisation of the peoples with whom we are dealing prio r 
to the advent of the European . In spite of the inevitable changes 
that have taken place as the result of contact with western ideas and 
institutions, and the transition stage through which the peoples are 
passi ng, the fundamental basis of the social o rganis'a tion and religion , 
namely the family system and the land organisation, though modified, 
remain. 

Tne European arrived in this part of ,",-frica at a ti me when the Tbe ,dven' 

country had been rent asunder by slave raiding for yc;: ,~ The arrival E~,~~:.n . 
of outside powers, while it gave protection to the decimated peo~.les, 
was bound to cause, in the initial stages, some disintegration of th " 
existing organisation of the peoples . Approximately, the I rth parallel 
became the international frontier between Britain and France . This 
placed natives who had formerly lived together as a political unit 
some un der the protection of Britain a nd some under that of France. 
On the east the frontier between Britain and Germany cut in two th e 
D agomba K ingdom, and placed a por tion of the Mamprussi Kingdom 
under G~[man protection. The necessi ty for dividing the Northern 
Territorie's into different administrative districts was a further calIse 
fo r tI,e disintegration of the existing o rganisation of the people. The 
Gonja Kingdom became divided in the southern part of the Northern 
Territories . In the nonh the establishment of stations along the 
frontier, which had no relation to the existi ng organisation of the 
people, on the eastern side diverted the inhabitants from their na tu ral 
:uler, the N a of Mamprussi , to the now dominating force ; the District 
Commissioner; with the result that Chiefs living at district head- l 
Ruaners , on account of their being in close to uch ~ith the European, 
i:ame to assume an importance to which they were in no way entitled. ~ 

In the north west, where for the most part. secular Chiefs as opposed 
to Tengansobes had not yet evolved, in many ca ses the inhabitants 
retaining their original organisation into autonomous Tengani areas) 
many of the men who were appointed by the European to be Chiefs, 
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ignorant of the political boundaries of the people or ambitious to have a 
large number of people subject to them, came in some instances to be 

I placed over parts of different Tengar1l areas, each of which, as I have 
r explained, had a different code of laws or sanctions. It is obvious that 

this must lead to complications. It is quite conceivable that the 
inhabitants of some of the states in the kingdoms of Mamprussi, 
Dagomba and Gonja, although not forgetting the intangible spiritual 
force that linked them to their Paramount Chief, when asked whom 
t hey served, could only think of the ir immed iate Ch ief with whom 
their misfortunes had been shared for years . As regards those parts 
of the Northern Territories where the inha.bitants were organised into 
either minor kingdoms o r Tengani areas, the people, though at first 
in some instances resenting the arrival of an unknown outside power, 
were only too glad to have European protection to interfere with his 
dictates. .-\s Tamakloe mentions in his Preface to his History of 
the Dagomba " confusion is caused by our common answer to a white 
ma n ' Yes , Sir' without having estab lished in the first place a basis 
of understanding between questioner and questioned." Again, on 
account of the fear and suspicion in which the European was at first 
held, it was difficult to find out the true organ isa tion of the peoples. 
In those places where there was no Chief the real head of the elders 
and priestly ruler, the Tengansobe, did not come forward to meet 
t he European owing to the fact that he lived the life of a recluse in 
comm union with the Earth God and ancestral spirits, and for the 
reason that it was not, nor is ir :v-,jay, cu,tomary for the Tengansobe 
to leave the precinc!s "C .he sacrecl shrine of the Tengani and come 
forward tv meet strangers. Further the 'peoples are inarticulate and 
carmot easily explain their organisation and religion. nor could the 
elders of ' the village, without consultations with the Tengansobe and 
the approval of the ancestral spirits, come forward and divulge their 
religious organisation. I t was for this reason that when the Europeal\ 
arrived and asked for the Chief in places where there was no Chief, 
they could not expla in that no secular Chief existed . More often than 
not someone without any official status in the community was' put 
fo rward to meet the European and act as intermediary and ascerta in 
his wishes, with the result that a mi sunderstanding arose, and this 
pften quite unimportant individual came to be regarded by the European 
as a Chief or headman. It was necessary to find some sort of 
·authority. Thus it was that, being unaware of their existing Tengani 
organisation, an autocracv was substituted irrespective of the land and 
religious organisation vested in the T engansobe and Council of Elders . 

./ The most revolutio,nary force, however , which followed in the 
train of the European was that of economics, material values such as 

~~. we understand them having scarcely evolved in these primitive States 
~.~. where wealth was non-existent , and such trade as there was m salt, 

kola, guns and such like was a limited and rudimentary system of 
barter in which the cowrie had come to be used as a medium. vVith 
th e p~netration of the knowledge of economic values, the character 
of the Chid is taking on a different aspect. Material wea lth and 
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\ 
possession are bewming the criterion of power, so that in some ca es 
we find a Chief using his "magical" power over the people to 
aggrandise himself. He may eyen become a petty tyrant. So 'trong 
is the belief in the magic p sses ed by such a Chief, and so deep
rooted the fea r in its power as to effectively suppres the vo ice of 
the people, who are for the mo t part inarticulate. They are a fraid 
to complain of injustices they 5uJi:"er for fear of the evil power of the 
magic a Chief possesses striking them. To illustrate tbe hold wh ich 
a Chief's supposed magicai powers have over the people, I recount 
here an incident that came under my ohservation . T owards the latter 
part of [92 [ , the Acting Commi sioner of the. -orthern Province and 
myself were met at Tumu by the largest concourse of people that had 
ever been J·mown to collect in Tumu- we estimated there were anything 
between 3,000 and 5,000 people who met us. ' vVhen we had dismounted 
from our horses the Chiefs were lined up in front of us with the masses 
behind them. vVhile I was in the middle of the process of introducing 
the Chiefs to the Acting ,Provincial Commissioner , of a sudden, 
without any reason that was apparent to us, except for the Chiefs 
and some of the boys who were holding their horses, the whole of 
the assembled people bolted. Though I continually endeavoured to 
ascertain the cause of this panic, it was only after some years, as 
the result of a chance observation to my interpreter concerning the 
" magical" powers of the Chief of Tumu, that I discovered the 
explanation, which was as follows : Mahama, the Chief of Bellu 
(who had held a command under the Zaberima raider Barbetu, and 
who after he was captu red by the French had escaped by the power of 
his" magic "), had collected a certa in following of Chiefs, and among 
the masses it was known or believed that this Mahama had come to 
the meeting armed with superior powers to Kantom, the Chief of 
Tumu. The cause of the panic was due to the fact that yIahama of 
Bellu 's hat fell to the ground, which apparently demonstrated to the 
crowd tbat Kantom's power was superior to tbat of Mahama, and the 
magic contained in Mahama's hat was a menace to them . Some days 
later , on the return of tbe Acting Provincial Commissioner from INa, 
the meeting was beld and every Chief was loud in I.is praises of 
Kantom, whom they bave regarded as their Paramount Cbief eVe! 
since, and I would add that his " magic" or supernatural power 
~t ill awed all and sundry up to the time I left the district in [929' 

in the case of othe r European-made Chiefs ( I have cited the 
case of Kantom), we find them adopting s imilar metbods to g ain 
power over the people, and this magical power enables these Chiefs 
to make exactions on their subjects fo r thei r own personal aggr3n dise
ment. I t has come und er my notice that some of these men, when they 
ba ve been elected Ch(ef, not only copy the custom of other Cbiefs by 
attaching a Malam to their entourage, but they also obtain " medicine .. 
from men who are believed to have occult powers, sen ding in some 
('ases long distances to the purveyors of magical powers to obtain the 
necessary " medicine" to he lp them successfully to int imidate tbeir 
subjects and exercise a uthori ty over them . On every hand one :s 

European 
made Chieh. 
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ab le to observe the steady growth of affluence in all that appertains 
to such a Chief and his immediate followers. The fact that a Chief 
was authorised by the European to eX3.ct fines from his people provides 
a source of revenue. Judging by the growth of the building 
he occupies and his increased herds of livestock, one may be permitted 
to assume that these Chiefs are exacting a not inconsiderable 
amount' of tribute, call it what one may, from their subjects. The 
commutation of all tribute to a definite val ue will place limits on the 
powers of Chiefs 'in this direction. 

As I have explained, land is no,,,. assuming an economic value. 
I have known of a Chief for this reason taking the best land for 
himself and so depriving a family of its land and means' of subsistence. 
This happened in the case of a European -made Chief. I t was with 
the greatest difficulty I was able to discover this s tate of affairs in 
order to make redress and restore land so taken, and only then from 
observation con.firmed by enquiry and not from complaints made, the 
people being too afraid of their Chief to complain . I do not wish 
t,) imply that every Chief adopts such unjust methods; never
thel ess this can happen . The reason for this I found to he the 
following. As I have explained, a Eu.-opean-made Chief in some 
instances came to be placed over parts of different Tengani areas, 
(,ach of w hich had its ' own code of sanctions or laws which controlled 
the lives of the people living within them (and to which the Chiefs 
in those parts where secular Chiefs had previously existed, in common 
with their people , were subject). Thus it came about that a European
made Chief who lived in one T eng:l11i area Or Tengan -le and had been 
given jurisdiction over the people in another area was not subject 
or bound by the religious 8anctions or laws of the area 
outside the boundary of that in which he lived, so that be could 
exploit as he liked th"e people outside his own area, 10 some cases 
as I have said, depriving the people of t heir land. The presence 
of the European and the fact that the' inarticulate peoples are now 
realising that they can obtain justice and redress wherev.er the Bag 
Aies, has mitigated to some extent the power of the Chiefs to exploit 
their people , but it seems to me that ·to obviate any possibility 0f 
injustice, the political authority should as far as possible be mad~ 
co-terminous with the ancient land organisation , so th"at the people 
may be assured of retaining their family land and a measure of 
contentment. It seems to me that the question of their land is all
importan t to these peoples who live entirely' by the produce of the soil. 
The fact that the land organisation in some instances bears no relation 
to the political autho rity we have imposed might in the futu re, when 
the people have become more articula te and material considerations 
have to a greater extent taken the place of religious sanctions, lead to 
endless disputes over the ownership of land. The 'fengansobe 
constituted the land authority. Thus were the land 
o rganisation vested in the T engani area system broken down a!!.d the 
Tengansobe ignored, who is to establish a family's title to its fand?' 
By limiting the powers of Chiefs to the boundaries of the Tengani 
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area or Tengan-Ie in which they reside, or allowing the chieftainships 
to lapse as the present holde rs die (in most cases they are not here
ditary), either leaving one in each Tengani ar ea, o r better stIll 
substitutino- a man selected by the Tengansobe 10 cons ul tatIOn WIth 
the elders for each area, it would be po ible to in ure a measure r)f 
ju tice to the people. I t eem to me that their ancien t system of 
land tenure should be preserved and allowed to evolve into individual 
ownership or family inheritance in the land, for it i easier to b reak 
down such a -vstem than to build up one which will meet the req uire
ments of all a;d make for contentment and prosperity. In those parts 
of the • . T.s where secul:!.r Chief existed pr ior to our arrival it has 
~ometimes been stated Lha t :.he Chiefs own the land. I t is my opinion , 
however, that investigation will show that this was not the ca e on 
the arrival of the European in this part of Africa. It seems to me • 
that the all-important question is to preserve for the people throughout 
the )I.T.s the land which they held a their inheritance on our arrival. 
\'v'hen 2 limit has been placed on the Obl igations of the people to 
their Chief in the shape of a direct annual contribution, to be paid into a 
Central State Treasury with a percentage to go to the Chief, a check 
,'ould effect ively be placed on the undesirable methods employed by 
Chiefs and their followings to obtain revenue. The Chief would i'l 
this way have a regular sour ce of ,ncome and a definite sum would 
be placed at the Central State Treasury to expend on necessary 
improvements and the building up of a progressive State. The :-iative 
Authority would also have some means of controlling the demands 
of a Chief fro m his people and checking injustice. 

It may be argued that the Chiefs will continue to rule the people 
by fea r and obtain more than the a mount due by the subject an d so 
defeat the oblects of a fixed tax . But there is no doubt that the 
existence of a fixed ta x would educate a villag'e in its respons'ib ility 
to a Chief and eventually check injustice. Th'e pr ime causes of dis
content and strife may be traced more often than not to the unjust 
exactions of a Chief. I t may be foand, however, tha t the belief in 
the magical powers. of a Chief dies hard, and that not until economic 
fo rces have supplanted' this - magic will Chiefs be able to adapt 
themselves to deal with the administrative problems of a self-governing 
State. vVith the advancement of "Vestern ideas and institutions, and 
modern princi ples of justice and equity, the power of magic is bound 
to lose its hold. "'lYe 'should not be justified in interfering with the 
lives of these peoples were ,it not our aim to enable them to live thei r 
lives free from fear. I have endeavoured to explain what were the 
powers of Chiefs in the past, and the above appears to me to descr ibe 
the metamorphosis of their powers in t he present , and I hope that 
my interpreta tion of the situation in the light -of past history may be 
hel pful in, epabling Government to define and demarcate what are to 
to be thei r powers in the future. . 

}-et us now consider the effects of European influence on the 
family system. Previous invaders did not in terfere wi th the family 
system. vVe , on the other hand, have introduced an econo mic fo rce 
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which in the transition stage is gnawing at the foundations of the 
structure upon wh ich the lives of the people are based. vVhen it is 

:~ ~ ...!:!3l!~at the labour for the mak ing of railways, the bui lding of 
.... ...e1.OS~."I'~ roads and towns in the Colony and Ashanti , and other public wo~ 
''fee f-ee" in the las t decade or so was supplied mostly from the North~n 
J:-tro . .I"erntones and the H a ute Volta Colony, it wi II be appreciated that 

there is growing up a vast body of natives who are no longer bound 
by t he religious sanctions of their famil y or tribe, and who are evolving 
from the superstitions a nd bel;efs which governed their lives in the past. 
They are now in the transition stage . E very day; no matter how little 
we int~rfere in native affairs, a cog in the machinery by which the 
life of the individ ua l was governed, is being broken. It is now some 
thirty yea rs s in ce the nat ives of the Northern Territories and French 
Haute Volta Colony have been free from slave raiders and have had 
European protection to go where they like at will. In recent years, 
there has been an ever- increasing number . of young men passing 
backwards and forwards to the towns in Ashanti and the Colony. 
In every village through which these yo uths pass seeds of discontent 
with the restrictions of family life are sown. It is not necessary fo r 
them to discourse on the wonders of the towns in the south. The 
loads of " riches " with which they ,'et urn alone sow the seeds. Then 
too, in more recen t yea rs the increas ing lorry passenger traffic to and 
flom the north brings reports daily of the free (?) life of the 
towns. I t amoun ts to this that we have introduced a force which, 
without the s ubst itu tion in this critical transition stage, of a direct 
means of maintain ing the moral and economic responsibility of the 
indi vidual to the family, and th us indirectly to the State, is bound to 
weaken the whole social organisation of the people. vVe are faced 
in Europe with the decline of the fam ily system as t he outcome of 
economic forces and industr ialism , but this has taken place gradually 
o'-er a period of centuries a nd the individual has evolved a personal 
eth ical code of behaviour based on the teachings of Christianity ;1S 

well as an obligation to the State. In t he case of the Northern 
Ter ritory native the famil y system is also thei r religion. Any ra pid 
h reak up of the family ~t the present stage of social t..Ievelopment 
a mong the peoples of the Northern T erritories before they have learnt 
the principles of sel f-government on social and economic lin es would 
be a serious matter. The need fo r directing native administration 
so as to hold together the better features of the fam ily system is 
two-fold . The importance of the family as an economic uni t in tr,e 
Northern Territories cannot be over-est imated _ O ut of the co-operati ve 
sys tem of t he fam ily was fo rged a powerful economic link in the 
community. The members of the fa mily were inter-dependent, and 
contributed to the general upkeep an d welfare of the co mmunity. 
Apart from the utilitarian aspect, the decay of the family sys tem 
would mean the passing of one of the most admirable institutions 
in Afri can life. Under the family system the development of the 
individ ual was, of course , subordi nated to the inte rests of the com
munity, so that there was little scope for individl,lal effort or ente rprise. 
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D uring the transition stage, howel'er, :and cons'idering the very primitive 
state in which the people of the Northern Territor ies still exist, and 
on acco unt of the lack of money for development, are likely to continue 
fo r someti me to exist, there is great need for ho lding together the 
better features of th~ fanllly system, which has survived through the 
centuries, to counteract the rapid disruptive influences at work, and 
fo rm the basis for a co-operative State. Ttis could be fostered by 
making the individual members of the family responsible to the head 
of the family for their contributions towards the upkeep of the State. 
The heads of the families would in their turn be responsible to the 
headman of the village, who in his turn is responsible to the Chief. 
Again it will, I think, be admitted that too much power in the hands 
of single individuals in a primitive State is bound to lead to troub le 
sooner or later in spite of Ordinances and laws to check injustice. 
I t has to be remembered too that the Chiefs and rulers in these 
kingdoms are in most cases not generations removed from thei r slave 
raiding ancesto rs , who did not hesitate to dispose of the autochthonous 
peop les as slaves, so that allowances must be made for thei r 
delinquencies. Bv spreading out power and delegat ing to the heads 
of families direct economic responsibility to the State I think that a 
more satisfactory and lasting administration would be buil t up. By 
degrees the individual could be made directly responsible to the State 
as individualism and individual property evolved . Formerly, as I have 
explained, the authority of the paterfamilias was vested in religion, 
or superstition as some might term it. vVhen the people, thro ug h 
our influence, have emerged from their fear of the " spirits," only 
if laws based on an understanding of the social organisation of the 
peop le have taken the place of this restra ining fo rce can we have a 
well-ordered State run fo r the greatest good of the greatest number . 

E uropean influence is helping every day to remove the pa ralysing 
fea r of the unknown an d of the magic which previous invaders used 
to in timidat e the peoples. The Native Author ity Ordinance an d the 
Native Jurisdiction Ordinance recently enacted make it possib le for 
these restraining fo rces to be replaced by laws based partly on na tive 
custom or the old religion and organisation of the land, and part ly 
on \Nestem ethical standards, which are evolved, we might say, out 
of the idea of obedience to a merciful and benefi cent God , which is 
so very near to their own conceptlon of the D ei ty who inspi res the 
Earth God or Mother Earth, the boun tiful g iver of the sus tenance of 
life . Just as they consider that if they committed a n offence aga in st 
the Earth God or ancestral spi r its they would be v isited with disaster, 
the fr uits of their toil would not be boun tiful ( it was of co urse when 
the calamity happened tha t they examined themselve; to fi nd o~t their 
sins of om ission or commission), so in the sa me way co uld they 
understand that an anti-social act would fi nally react to th ei r detriment 
or the det rimen t of the community. Laws or orders based on t ribal 
sanctions and taboos would f!d rther inculcate this principle when the 
sanct ions had ceased to bind " de-tribalised " members of the 
commun ity. 
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vVith the advancement of economic development .and the emergence 
of the people from the superstitious beliefs of the past, the wane of 
the magico-religious power of the Paramount Chiefs is inevitable . 
The format ion of Central T reasuri es as a n economic link to take the 
place of the fo rmer intangible link would prevent the disintegration 
of the larger kingdoms and b ind together the minor kingdoms and 

. Tengani areas . By t ile recent enactment of the Land and Native 
Rights Ordinance any benefits accruing from a d ivision as the resu lt 
of European developmen t co uld be paid into a Central Treasury for 
the benefit of the kingdom to help forward its evolution as a whole 
instead of contributing to the enrichment of a particular Chief or 
divis·ion. The formation of a Central Treasury in each of the three 
large kingdoms of :vl amprussi, D agomba and Gonja and a fourth 
at vVa in the north-west to comprise the minor kingdoms and Tengani 
areas would be a va luable means of centralising and consolidating the 
divisions of the Northern Territories . I have endeavoured to show 
tilat there is no great fundamental difference in the social organisation 
of the peoples and their methods of government. Taking the long view, 
there would seem to be iittle or nothing to prevent us from uniting 
in due course the whole of the )I.T.s under one central Native A.uthority 
with representatives of the four large di"isions, Mamprussi, Dagomba, 
Gonja and vVa (as the centre of the minor kingdoms and Tenganis ) . 

The circulation of money or rather currency in place of compulsory 
labo ur on roads, etc., wouJd be the means of solving many of the pro
blems with which we have been faced. :\s money is scarce in the N .T.s 
and is likely to be more so owing to the disbursements of Govern
ment being curtailed on labour in the Colony and :\shanti, which in 
previous years returned to a large extent to the Northern Territories. as 
the earnings of N. 1'. labourers, it might be necessary for the Central 
Government to institute a currency for the N.T.s for the purpose of 
circulation as a medium of barter or exchange for labour. .-\ proportion 
of the money or currency thus circulated wou.ld return to the State in 
the form of direct taxes, etc., and would be a valuable means of building 
up economic rule. The substitution of an economic medium would 
undoubtedly encourage industry and promote the development of the 
Northern Territories. 

vVhen we are able to establish a definite basis of tribute to Chief~, 
S'O that Courts will not come to be looked upon as machinery for 
providing reven ue, it would be possible fo r a Chief again to become 
the father or leader of his people . The building up of a machinery 
fo r administration by Chiefs which hitherto has not existed (they 
having relied on their ani mistic powers ) will make it possible for them 
to evolve into administrato r~ who , with the help of the elders of the 
fam ilies as thei r councillors, will enable a lasting form of self
o-overnment to be built up in the N.T .s. T he peGple of the N.T.s 
have become accustomed to Chiefs, and a good Chief would, without 
doubt, gain in influence in a well-ordered State. There is at present 
no source of ,walth in the N.T.s so that the lives of the people must 
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of necessity remain simple. The cost of transport to the coast would 
forbid the development of any e:<tensive expo rt trade. There are, 
however , possibilities, remote perhaps, of future development. 
vVith the advancement of air communications, and the po' ibili ty 
even of air transport, it is not out of the question that the 
trade ro utes through the desert may again be opened up, 
and provide a short,cut to Europe and the East. Or again it is 
pos ible that gold through the development of air tran port might 
become an economic proposition in the \T.T.s, o r some other 
marketable commodity may be di covered ,hic h would bring com
parative wealth to th~ \T.T.s . Only if a sati factory economic form 
of administration existed would they be able to bear prosperity without 
breaking up. :\part from other economic possibilities, the political 
and strategic importance of the \T.T.s as an important foothold for trade 
in the Soudan cannot be overlooked . The future of some nearly a million 
people in our care in the \T. T.s will be made or marred according to the 
form of administration to which they are ubjected. In con idering the 
future of the \Torthern Territories it seems to me the main quest ion to be 
decided is whether they are to be subjected to the feudal method:; 
which we have discarded in Europe or are we to assist them in 
estab lishing on an economic basis the democratic for m of government 
and land organisation which were in existence on our advent . From 
what I have written it will be observed that the Chiefs themselves 
were not land-owners but leaders of the people, and that the land 
organisation remained vested in the ancient religion of the people. 
The Chief became the head of the community which was one vast 
famil y organisation , the units being represented by the heads of 
families. Thus the Chief became the head of all the families and, 
it would appear , found it necessary to adopt the democratic organisa
tion of the people. By the regulation of tribute and of the economic 
forces we have introduced, and the preservation of the land for the 
[leople, the Chiefs would tend to evolve into administrators rather than 
land-owners or territorial overlords, and represent their people and 
S tates in the Central Government. Their power would thus as hereto
fore lie in the fact that they represented their people rather than in 
the ir personal possessions and wealth . By the institution of Central 
T reasuries their personal requirements and dignity would be provided 
fo r. 

There is in the \T .T .s· the material fo r the establishment of a 
model State, economic fo rces properly directed erving to unite togethe r 
the sectlOns of the kingdoms, making the whole into one vast 
Co-operative S tate having in course of time a representati"e or 
representat ives of its div isions on the Legislative Co uncil of the Colony . 

ST. J. E YRE-SMITH . 

Possi b " ilj~ 01 
future 
economic 
develop menf . 

A M odel 
Stnte. 
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